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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Lyndhurst schools
security notice

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Board of
Education has released the
following statement to resi-
dents: In an effort to avoid
security risks, all Lyndhurst
Board of Education phones
will be turned (iff during non-
school hours.

RHS Class of '09
car wash, Oct. 7

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford High School
Junior Class of '09 will hold a
car wash on Sunday, Oct. 7
from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m.
(rain date Oct. 14) at the
Boiling Springs Bank on
Union Avenue in Rutherford.
For a donation of $5, cars will
be hand-washed, rinsed and
dried by members of the jun-
ior class. Additional dona-
tions appreciated.

St Michael's offers
bus ride to AC

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael's Senior Leisure
Club will sponsor a bus ride
to Atlantic City on Thursday,
Oct. 18. Cost is $20 with $20
cash return, plus $5 food
voucher. Bus will leave from
St. Michael's parking lot on
Page Avenue at 8 a.m. Call
201-460-7466 between 6 p.m.
and 9 p.m. for information.

Friends of NAPL
hold flea market

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Friends of the North
Arlington Public Library will
hold a flea market on
Saturday, Oct. 6, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., at the North Arlington
Senior Center, located
behind the library, 210 Ridge
Road.

See Page 4 for more
community news ...
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Suspicious soil found in Lyndhurst

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi

County, state and Lyndhurst officials discuss a recently discovered pile of dirt stashed behind
Staples and Blockbuster on New York Avenue in Lyndhurst.

By Alexis Tarrazi
SKMOR RKPORTKR

LYNDHURST — Mayor
Richard DiLascio delivered
an ultimatum Oct. 2 to the
New York Avenue strip mall
property owners — move the
possibly contaminated dirt or
the entire shopping center
will be barricaded off" and all
stores will be closed.

At around 2:30 p.m.,
DiLascio called an emergency
meeting with Lyndhurst
Police Chief James

O'Connor, the state
Department of
Environmental Protection
and Bergen County Health
Officials to discuss a newly
discovered 40-ton pile of dirt
hidden behind the
Blockbuster and Staples
stores.

While shopping in the
ShopRite on Oct. 1, DiLascio
noticed that the contaminat-
ed dirt in front of
Washington Mutual still had
not been removed. DiLascio
said he decided to do a
perimeter check of the entire

area, and when he walked
behind the Staples building,
he found a new pile of dirt
that was not covered properly.

'This is new and even
more disturbing," DiLascio
said.

During the meeting, which
was held at the site, DEP offi-
cials noted several violations.
DiLascio said the dirt seemed
to have been dropped off
without any permits, it's not
covered adequately, and

Please see SOIL
on Page A6

Residents storm the
gate about tax bills

Rt 3 wall will start in 2010
By Susan C. Moeller
SKMOR RKPORTKR

RUTHERFORD —
"Something there is that does-
n't love a wall," Robert Frost
HTote. Love it or not, the New
Jersey Department of
Transportation is moving for-
ward with plans to build a
noise wall along Route 3,
although a little later than
originally planned.

The wall, also called a noise
barrier, is part of a much larg-
er improvement to the road-
way, which will include widen-
ing lanes and shoulders and

adding acceleration and decel-
eration lanes, said Sandra
Gutarra, NJDOT spokes-
woman.

The project was supposed
to begin this spring. But, the
NJDOT determined that some
aspects, including ihe height
of a retaining wall, needed to
be re-engineered, and a new
start date was set — January
2010. The project should be
finished three years later.
Funds are already in place, but
the NJDOT is' still in the
process of getting all of the
necessary right-of-ways,
Gutarra indicated.

Community members will

have a say in what the noise
barrier looks like. Gutarra said
that before wall construction
begins, NJDOT representa-
tives would meet with the
towns to "determine the archi-
tectural details that will be
incorporated into the noise
wall."

When the project gets
under way, lanes will only be
closed at night, and there will
be no permanent lane clo-
sures, Gutarra said. She also
noted that traffic would not be

Please see WALL
on Page A6

Rutherford eyes improvements
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR RKPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Park
improvements were on the
agenda for the borough coun-
cil at its September work ses-
sion. With a Green Acres fund-
ing deadline looming, the bor-
ough's engineer, Ralph Tango,
asked the council to unofficial-
ly recommend a park for the
application. They did: Wall
Field.

That decision made, Tango
said, his firm can draft a gener-
al drawing of improvements
for the park. The council will
finalize the application later
this month, and the borough
will be able to submit the docu-
ments in time to meet the
Green Acres Oct. 26 deadline.

Councilwoman Maura
Keyes spoke in favor of focus-
ing on Wall Field, saying that it
would be nice to be able to lin-

Mease see IMPROVUKIMTS
on Page A6

Photos by Susan C. Moeller

The Ruifierford Borough Council is pursuing Green Acres funding
to make improvements at Wall Field, above. Sunset Park, below, is
also slated tor improvements.

By Susan C. Moeller
SFNIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — A
stream of residents pummeled
the borough council with
questions about this year's tax
increase after having received
the first tax bills — due Oct. 10
— distributed since the new
budget was passed.

The tone of the dialogue
was rancorous and accusing,
and at times, disrespectful
Residents claimed that profes-
sional service providers work-
ing for the borough are
Democratic campaign contrib-
utors, and thev questioned the
compensation packages of
borough employees. Money
paid to Cliffhanger
Productions remained a raw
nerve.

"I am a concerned citizen,"
began one resident. He con-
tinued by reading a lengthy list
of questions — including, how
were cash payments from
EnCap spent? What happened
to money from the sale of the
DPW building? When does the
current police contract
expire?

Photo by Susan C. Moeller

Pat Kinzler, one of several resi-
dents who addressed the
Rutherford Borough Council last
week about rising taxes.

Noting the discrepancy
between how the public and
private sectors handle benefits,
resident Pat Kinzler said that
being taxed to pay for better
benefits than the public gets in

Please see TAXES
on Page A6

County plans
FAA lawsuit
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR RFPORTFR

A planned change in flight
paths that would result in
increased air traffic over resi-
dential neighborhoods
prompted a unanimous vote
by the Bergen County
Freeholders to sue the Federal
Aviation Administration. The
county is among many who
oppose the FAA's rerouting
plan, which is intended to curb
airport delays.

Freeholder Bernadette P.
McPherson said the freehold-
ers filed suit because the FAA
failed to conduct a full and
proper review of all other alter-
natives during the airspace
design review. "It's obvious
that Teterboro Airport's
impact is not addressed fully
even while it purports to miti-
gate noise here in South
Bergen. It impacts towns in the
northern part of the county
where there wasn't any impact
before," McPherson said.

"Being under the flight pat-
tern, we would have liked
some ocean routing mixed in.
It would have definitely allevi-
ated noise and pollution over
the residential areas," said
Craig Lahullier, Carlstadt
Council President and chair-
man of the Coalition for
Public Health and Safety,
which is comprised of 17 towns
around the airport that have
been fighting for years to get
officials to take a stand on the
air quality issue. "We are get-
ting pounded by Newark,
pounded by La Guardia and
pounded by Teterboro. ...
When they are that high in the
sky, the dissipation rate com-
ing out is not so bad, but they

could've done something to
help us out."

The redesign goes directly
against Congressman Steve
Rothman's (D-9) agreement
with the Port Authority of New
York & New [ersey, the
Teterboro Airport Industry
Working Group and four
national aviation trade associa-
tions to reduce noise, pollu-
tion and traffic at Teterboro
Airport. The agreement, estab-
lished in October 2006, will
ultimately eliminate the loud-
est jets at the airport, create a
curfew on flights between 11
p.m. and 6 a.m., keep heavy
planes from ever operating at
the airport, and improve safety
and security "I support the
Bergen County Freeholders'
efforts to improve the FAA's
redesign of the NY/NJ/PA air-
space. In its proposal, the FAA
does not adequately address
tne impact of aircraft noise
and pollution on the quality of
life of New Jerseyans. It is
important that the FAA hear
from as many voices demand-
ing real progress on those
issues as possible," said
Rothman.

Rothman has been speak-
ing out against the redesign
plan since it was introduced
last year and has said he will do
everything he can to force the
FAA back to the drawing
board. "It is clear from the
Draft Environmental Impact
Statement that the Federal
Aviation Administration
ignored New Jersey's main
concern for airspace redesign:
noise abatement. The
Congress directed the FAA to

Please see FAA
on Page A6
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Police files ...
Assault

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Perry Martinez, 19, of Wood-
Ridge, was arrested on Sept.
22 for an assault that
occurred at Belleville
Turnpike and Elm Street
where an altercation ended
with Martinez allegedly driv-
ing over someone's foot.

COS possession
RUTHERFORD — Three

Pennsylvania residents were
arrested Sept. 26 after a
motor vehicle stop on Route
3 West for swerving and
speeding. The driver, Damian
Joyner, 35, of Scranton, Pa.,
allegedly gave police false
information; he was charged
with DWI, having an open
container, careless driving,
alluding, possession of mari-
juana and being under the
influence of marijuana.
Passenger Danielle Shoup,
19, of Old Forge, Pa., who
had her 14-month-old daugh-
ter with her, was charged with
possession of marijuana and
being under the influence of
marijuana Passenger Jason
Boyd, 19, of Scranton, Pa.,
was charged with possession
of marijuana and being
under the influence of mari-
juana. All were released on
summonses, and the Division
of Youth and Family Services
was notified.

Criminal mischief
CARUSTADT — On Sept.

25 at 11:20 a.m., police
reported someone wrote
grafitti on the Washington
School right side steel d<x>r.

RUTHERFORD — A
Chrysler was reportedly bro-
ken into Sept. 30 while it was
parked in the lot of Extended
Stay America. According to
reports, entry was gained bv
punching out the front pas-
senger's door lock. It was not
known what was missing.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Sept. 28 at 1:42 p.m., a
High Street resident reported
someone scratched the dri-
ver's side of her 2(M)7 Nissan

Sentra that was parked in her
driveway overnight

RUTHERFORD — A
Riverside Avenue resident
reported on Sept. 28 at 10:39
p.m. someone shot her house
six times with paint balls. A
few minutes later, someone a
few houses away reported the
same thing had happened.

DWI
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Ruth Wilcox, 32, of Maywood,
was arrested on Sept. 24 for
DWI and careless driving fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop
on River Road and Belleville
Turnpike. Police reported
Wilcox did not satisfactorily
pass the field sobriety test; her
vehicle was impounded, and
she was later released on sum-
monses to a responsible party.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Daniel Marzael, 22, of
Kearny, was arrested on Sept.
22 for DWI and careless driv-
ing following a motor vehicle
stop for speeding on
Belleville Turnpike. Police
reported Marzael did not sat-
isfactorily pass the field sobri-
ety test: his vehicle was
impounded, and he was later
released on summonses to a
responsible parry.

CARLSTADT —
Christopher J. Bernadino, 28,
of Rutherford, was arrested
Sept. 29 at 2 a.m. for DWI and
speeding following a motor
vehicle stop on Route 17
South. Police reported
Bernadino was released on
summonses after he sobered
up.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A

Washington Avenue resident
was scammed out of $5,(XX)
when a couple asked her for a
good-faith donation in
exchange for $75,000.
According to reports, the vic-
tim went with the couple to
her bank, she withdrew the
cash and then drove with
them to meet the person who
supposedly had the $75,00(1.
She was shown money, hand-
ed a bag and was told to pray;

the trio left the area. When
the victim opened the bag,
there was no money in it

Shoplifting
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Sonia Dilone, 38, of
Brentwood, N.Y., was arrested
on Sept 26 at 9:15 a.m. for
shoplifting a 1.75 liter botde
and a 1 liter botde of Johnnie
Walker Black worth a total of
$93.08 from BJ's Wholesale
Club located on Route 17
North. Dilone was released
after posting $250 bail.

WOOD-RIDGE —
Richard M. Belotti Jr., 46, of
Brooklyn, N.Y, was arrested
for shoplifting and possession
of drug paraphernalia on
Sept. 27 at 6:30 p.m. for
allegedly stealing several cal-
culators and other items from
CVS on Innes Road. Police
reported Belotti also had war-
rants out of Clifton, Lodi,
South Hackensack,
Hackensack, Rutherford and
Wood-Ridge. Belotti was
transported to the Clifton
Police Department.

Stolen MV
CARLSTADT — On Sept.

SO at 8:26 p.m., die owner of
GVS Trucking located on
Kero Road someone stole a
blue 1995 Kenworth Tractor
worth $17,000.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The manager of AutoZone
on Paterson Avenue reported
a cashier, Marcin Czochara,
21, of East Rutherford, had
conducted a false transaction
with Miguel A. Chalen, 26, of
East Rutherford. The manag-
er reported Czochara
charged Chalen a lesser
amount for items purchased
at die store. Czochara was
charged with theft, and
Chalen was arrested for hav-
ing a $250 warrant out of
Passaic. Both were released
after posting bail.

RUTHERFORD — A
Daniel Avenue resident
reported Sept. 28 that some-

one stole her mail, specifical-
ly, some money orders.

CARLSTADT — On Sept.
25 at 4:32 p.m., employees of
Improved Packaging located
on Kero Road reported
observing another male
employee steal items and put
diem in a plastic bag. Police
reported the male stole a
total of $684.50 wordi of
clothing. The owner didn't
want to press charges, but did
fire die employee, police said.

CARLSTADT — On Sept.
27 at 5:06 p.m., a Third Street
resident reported someone
stole his gray Huffy bicycle
($150) and a black GT bicycle
($250). Police reported
recovering the gray Huffy.

Theft from MV
EAST RUTHERFORD —

On Sept. 29 at 11:40 a.m., the
rental owner of a 2007
Chrysler Town 8c Country
reported sometime overnight
someone broke into the
rental and stole three suitcas-
es and one shoulder carry-
case containing 90 sample
pairs of shoes wordi $3,000 to
$4,000 while parked at the
Homestead Village on Route
3 East.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Cold Spring, N.Y, resident
reported on Sept. 25 at 9:42
a.m. that someone smashed
the passenger's side front
window of his 2003 CMC
Yukon and stole a Magellan
GPS unit worth $300 while
parked at the Fairfield Inn on
Route 120 South.

CARLSTADT — On Sept.
27 at 8:06 a.m., a First Street
resident reported someone
broke into his 1985 Chevy
Blazer and stole a Sandisk
MPS player ($75), Dakine
backpack ($65), college math
book ($90) and two college
English books ($360). There
were no reported signs of
forced entry.

RUTHERFORD — A
Dodge truck was reportedly
broken into Sept. 30 while
parked at Extended Stay
America. According to
reports, entry was gained by

smashing the windshield.
Reported missing was a
$25,000 piece of equipment.

Trespass
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Fernando Islas, 20, of Passaic,
was arrested for criminal tres-
passing at a residence on
Uhland Street on SepL 29 at
9:37 p.m., and bail was set at
$2,500 with no 10 percent
Police reported Islas is illegal-
ly in diis country and was
found to have been deported
once before and is now back.
The Bergen County Sheriffs
Department took custody of
Islas.

~ Cindy Capitani
- Alexis Tarrazi

All police blotter items are

obtained from local police
departments. All persons an pre-

sumed innocent until proven
otherwise.
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County discount cards save on RX drags
By Susan C. MoeHer
SENIOR REPORTER

A new discount card can
cut the cost of prescriptions
for people and pets. Any New
Jersey resident can get a card
for free — there are no age or
income restrictions. Bergen
County offers its own version
of the card — the Bergen
County Wellness Discount
Program. The Bergen County
version includes a price break
on dental care, too.

"We've tried to put some-
thing together to help the peo-
ple of the United States afford
prescription drugs," said
Francesco Ciccone, executive
vice president of United
Networks of America, the com-
pany that offers the discount
program.

To that end, over 2,900

pharmacies in New Jersey and
57,000 nationwide will dis-
count the price of prescrip-
tions for cardholders. With the
card, customers can also get
eyeglasses for $25 and dis-
counts on mail-order supplies
for diabetes and hearing.
Bergen County cardholders
are also eligible for a 30 per-
cent discount on selected den-
tal plans. Fifteen plans are
available, and some of them
include discounts on ortho-
dontics or cosmetic dentistry.

Curious if you'll save money
with the card? Sample dis-
counts are listed online at
www.co.bergen.nj.us/wellness-
discount. With the card, a
month's worth of Synthroid
(25 meg) ranges from $15.97
at ShopRite to $17.22 at Stop
& Shop. The listed prices for
Amoxicillin range from $5.52

to $7.08.
Pets benefit, too, if they are

taking prescriptions available
from human pharmacies.
Ciccone noted that many pets
take human medication. If the
prescription is not available
directly from the veterinarian,
Ciccone said, cardholders can
buy their pet's medications at
a discounted price from a par-
ticipating pharmacy.

In a published statement,
Bergen County Executive
Dennis McNerney said, 'This
innovative program will bring
some relief to working families
with no insurance or medical
insurance that does not cover
all of their health expenses. ...
With no application process or
membership fees and simply a
discount card required, it's a
program that will provide
long-lasting benefits to Bergen

County residents."
Get more information and

print a discount card at
www.co.bergen.nj.us/wellness-
discount or call 201-33&6405.
Alternatively, check the NJ
Drug Card site: www.newjer-
seydrugcard.com. Drug Fair
offers the discount to anyone,
with or without the card. Just
mention the program,
Ciccone said.

Statistics show that
you may live to be

100 years or older
Chiropractic care on a regular basis

will help prepare you for that journey
Call 201-933-3125 to get started
Dr Bob Tarantino • (liiropractor
518 Ridge Rd • Lyndhurst, NJ

Area provider BCBSNJ, Medicare GUI,
roiled HC and many other insurance companies

j
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Photo by Alexis Tarrazi

Hands-on learning — As part of trie New Jersey Legislature's Back-to-School Month, NJ State
Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-36) visited Courtney Stephan's seventh grade social studies class at East
Rutherford's Faust School to discuss state government and what life is like as a senator.

Kearn\ Federal Savings...

The Perfect Recipe for
a Great Holiday! r
Open your 2008
Kearny Federal Savings
Holiday Club and receive this
handy "Everything Holiday
Cookbook." It's full of tempting
ideas for every holiday all
through the year.

COOKBOOK

Margaret

MEMBER
FDIC

A Kearny Federal Savings Holiday Club is the easiest way to save
for next year's expenses. A small deposit every week is all it takes.

And you'll earn interest if your club is completed on schedule

Start cooking up a fabulous holiday...
Open your 2OO8 Kearny Federal Holiday Club Now!

, Interest
Paid on

Completed
Clubs!

Kearny Federal
Savings

Your Neighborhood Bank.. Since IKHl

1-800-273-3406
www.keamyfederalsavings com

NASDAQ KRNY

'Free gift available while supplies last New club starts October S>, 20(P

BONEFISH
201.864.3004

RED LOBSTER
201.583.1902

CHILI'S
201.319.0804

CHIPOTLE MEXICAN GRILL
201.223.0562

CHEESEBURGER IN PARADISE
201.392.0500

EUROPEAN EXPRESS CAFE
201.271.1900

HERBERT'S BILLIARDS
& SPORTS BAR

201.330.7665

HOULHAN'S
201.330.8856

OLIVE GARDEN
201.867.3543

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE
201.601.0077

UNO'S CHICAGO BAR & GRILL
201.392.9090

BISTRO 300
201.348.2000

BAZOOKAS SPORTS BAR & RESTAURANT
201.223.1234

DELICIOUS DESTINATIONS
Whatever event your celebrating—from dinners to special occasions and celebrations—you'll find all kinds of delicious destinations at
The Plaza. From steaks and salads to pizza and pasta, we offer restaurants that are sure to please every palate. Then be sure to explore

a world of great shopping and cool entertainment, only found at Harmon Meadow.

The Plaza at Harmon Meadow
Secaucus, NJ

Route .1 West Service Road to Mill Creek Drive/Route 3 East Service Road to Harmon Meadow Blvd. I Exit N.I Turnpike to Exit 16 East or 17
Over 65 shops, services, restaurants, and Loews Theaters, Wal-Mart, Sams Club, Marshalls, ItetSmart, AC Moore, Linens-n-Things | Open 7 days | Restaurant and service hours may vary

201.348.47N0 I www.harmonmeadow.com
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St. Michael's Parish enjoys successful feast
LVNDHURST — St.

Michael's Church Parish held
its annual Teast in the Park"
on Saturday, Sept. 15.
Michael's Church has been
serving the spiritual needs of
the surrounding Lyndhurst
community since 1912. The
event began at 9:30 a.m.
amidst scattered showers, with
Fr. Stanley, pastor of St.
Michael's, celebrating a Mass
in honor of St. Michael.

Following the Mass, a
parade was held from the
church to Town Hall Park, at
which time the Feast officially
begins. The parade was led by
the Color Guard of American
Legion Post 139 in Lyndhurst,
followed by the Lyndhurst
High School Marching Band,
a large contingent of St.
Michael's "Little Angels" (3-
and 4-year-old pre-K children),
parishioners, several civic
organization members, resi-
dents, and the Lyndhurst fire
and polire departments.

As the sun came out after
the parade, hundreds of peo-
ple enjoyed homemade foods,
local restaurant dishes, baked
goods and entertainment
throughout the day. Children
enjoyed the many "blow-up"

Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazri
518 Stuyvcsant Ave, Lyndhurst

201-460-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection FOR
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business. Bonds

THOMAS R STONE, JR

Photo, St. Michael's Church
Anthony Uquori Jr. performed Elvis Presle/s hits at St. Michael's annual Feast in the Park, transform-
ing his audience back to the '50s, '60s and 70s.

ATTORNEY AT LAV

REAL ESTATE
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

FROM CONTRACT... TO CLOSING...
BE CONFIDENT IN YOUR ATTORNEY

PURCHASES • SALES • REFINANCES
OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE

Falamos Portugues Hablamos Espanol

AL CONSULTATION
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rides scattered throughout the
park. The crowd was enter-
tained throughout the after-
noon by Bill's Karaoke, who
not only played songs from the
\r>0s to the present, but also

got the children involved with
a hula-hoop contest and a
Twist contest. Anthony
Liquori Jr., an "Elvis" imper-
sonator took the stage at 5
p.m. and put on a tremendous

Fire safety poster contest at NAPL
NORTH ARLINGTON —

This year, to celebrate Fire
Prevention Week, Oct. 8-12,
the North Arlington Public
Library is holding a poster col-
oring contest for children ol
all ages. North Arlington resi-
dents are encouraged to stop
by the library and pick up a
free poster and crayons so they
ran participate in the contest.
All posters are due by Oct. 11.

Finished posters will l>e put
on display In-hind the circula-

tion desk. Thev will be divided
by age, and for each group, a
first, second and third place
winner will be awarded a rib-
bon. All participants will
receive a special certificate
signed by the firefighters and a
prize.

Residents are also urged to
take a look at the library's
unique fire truck book case,
complete with (lashing light,
which was donated by the
North Arlington Fire

Department.
The library has a wonderful

collection of firefighter and
fire saietv books for children
of all ages to enjoy. There are
also free fire safety coloring
books for children and helpful
educational pamphlets for
parents, donated bv the
NAFD.

Contact Miss Laura, the
children's librarian, at 201-
955-5636 for more informa-
tion or stop bv the library.

LPL announces programs in October
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Library Children's
Room announces its program
schedule foi October. All pro-
grams require registration
prior to the event due to limit-
ed seating. Call 201-804-2-1K0.
ext. 221.

Bedtime Tales, for children
age 2-1,2 years old through
kiindergarten, will be held at 7
p.m. on Mondays, Oct. 15, 22
and 29; wear PJ's, robes and
slippers, and bring a pillow.

Toddlertime, age 3-1/2, will
take place at 10:30 a.m., and
Storytime, age 4, will take
place at 1:30 p.m. on
Thursdays, Oct. 4, 11, 18 and
25. Storytime Walk-ins will be
held at 10:30 a.m., Tuesdays,
Oct. 9, 16, 23 and 3(1.

A Mythology - Greek and
Roman - program begins for
children in grades 2-5 at 3:30
p.m. on Tuesdays, Oct. 9, 16,
'-'3 and 30.

"know Your 50 States

(ISA)" will be held at 3:30
p.m. on Wednesdays, Oct. 4,
11, 1M and 25, for children in
grades 2-5.

Special events during the
month include: a visit to the
fire department; National Arts
Celebration, Oct. 10 and 17;
pizza program, Oct. 26 at 3:30
p.m.; and Halloween parades,
Oct. 30 (private) and Oct. 31
(all), 3:30 p.m.

El Sheedy Caravan 192 to meet Oct. 9
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Recently installed Grand
Commander Joseph Sheedv
will kick off the new fraternal
year at the business meeting of
the Kl Sheedv Caravan 192 of
the Alhambra on Tuesday,

()(t. 9. in the chambers of
Queen of Peace Council 3428
of the Knights of Columbus at
194 River Road, North
Arlington, at 8 p.m.

He will give a digest of
imminent plans of the organi-

zation, which is dedicated to
assisting the developmental!)-
disabled and mentally c hal-
lenged. Membership is open
to men of the Catholic faith.

Contact John Bosquett at
201-991-1711 for more details.

Community briefs ..
LYNDHURST — American

Legion Post 139, '217 Webster
Ave. (corner of Park and
Court avenues), Lyndhurst,
will sponsor a Family
Barbeque on Saturday, Oct. 6,
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. (rain or
shine). The event will feature
food, beer, soda, music, horse-
shoe contest and 50/50 raffle.

Donation is $20 tor adults,
$10 for children 10 years and
under; bring your own lawn
chair. Call Ken Stevens at 201-
456-2504 or 201-933-4120.

CARLSTADT — Boy
Scouts of Troop One Carlstadt
will hold their annual Pasta
Party fundraiser on Saturday,
Oct. 6, from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
in the Presbyterian Church
Community Hall, Third Street
and Division Ave., Carlstadt.

A buffet ol pasta selections
will be available. Tickets are $8
and may be obtained from
local scouts or at the door.

LYNDHURST —
Washington Mutual Bank will
sponsor a Child Safety Day in
the ShopRite parking lot, New
York Avenue, Lyndhurst, on
Saturday, Oct. 6 from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. (rain date Oct. 13).

Lyndhurst Police will be
available to inspect child safety
seat installations, child identity
kits will be given out, and
Internet safety tips and other
child safety-related informa-
tion will be available.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Queen of Peace Parish in
North Arlington will hold a
Holy Hour for Life on
"Respect life Sunday", Oct. 7,
from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m., in the
main church. Call 201-997-
0700 for more information.

KEARNY — Trinity
Church, 575 Kearny Ave.,

Kearny, will hold its annual St.
Francis Day Service and
Blessing of the Animals on
Sunday, Oct. 7 at (> p.m. All are
welcome to attend; animals
should l>e on leash or other-
wise restrained. Call the
church office at '201-991-5894.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Republican Club will
hold its annual Octoberfest
2007 on Sunday, Oct. 7, from
noon to 4 p.m., at the
American Ix-gion Hall, Third
Street, featuring hamburgers,
hot dogs, clams, salad, beer
and soda.

The event will provide an
opportunity to meet Mayor
Will Roseman, Councilman
Dave Stoltz and council candi-
date Rich Bartlett. Donation is
$5 for adults; children under
12 are free. Call 201-933-5630.

RUTHERFORD —
Members of the community
are invited to tour the new and
expanded facilities at Union
School in Rutherford on
Sunday, Oct. 7. A grand-open-
ing ceremony will be held at
the school at 2 p.m. Building
tours will be held from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m.

CAALSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society of the Fust
Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt will sponsor its
monthly luncheon on Tuesday,
Oct. 9, in the Community
Hall, Third Street and Division
Avenue. Ham dinners will be
served from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Donation is $7 for adults,
$4 for children /students. Call
201-438-5526 for take-out
orders and reservations.

LVNDHURST — The
Woman's Chib of Lyndhurst
will meet on Wednesday, Oct.
10 at,l p.m., at the Lyndhurst

Parks Department. Cleveland
Avenue.

October has been recog-
nized as Domestic Violence
National Awareness Month.
Captain Giangeruso of the
Lyndhurst Police Department
will be the guest speaker at this
meeting and will bring mem-
bers up to date on the latest
laws and statistics concerning
domestic violence. Area resi-
dents are invited to attend.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Junior
Woman's Club (NAJWC) will
be hosting a "Death by
Chocolate" membership event
at the North Arlington Senior
Center on Thursday, Oct. 11
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Anyone interested in learning
about the club is welcome.

Participants will sample
delicious chocolate treats,
relax and learn about the
NAJWC. Contact Karen at 201-
998-1915 or e-mail
NAJWCPaol.com.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford VFW
Memorial Post No. 8374 will
hold its next meeting at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 11, in
the Civic Center, 37 Vreeland
Ave. The next party at the
Paramus Veterans Home will
be held on Monday, Oct. 29.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Seniors
(Tuesday club) have sched-
uled the following trips:

• Thursday, Oct. 11:
Showboat casino, Atlantic City,
leaving at 9 a.m.

• Thursday, Oct. 25:
Ehrhardt's, Pennsylvania,
October feat, 8 a.m.

Call Marie at 201-991-6510
or Rose at 201-991-2423 for
information and reservations.

show for all. The day conclud-
ed at 8 p.m. when the Super
50/50 winner was drawn.

201-438-5858
701 RIDGC ROAD, LYNDHURST, NJ 0707

To the Homeowner Concerned
About Rising Energy Costs

Why You Could be Overpaying by 30% or More on Your Energy Bills tf
Your Boiler is More Than 10 Years Old and What to Do About It

You may not know this, but older boilers typical-
ly run at an efficiency rate of only 60-65%. Even
newer boilers run at just 80%. We have boilers
that run at 92-98% efficiency. This translates into
tremendous savings for you.

With the temperatures dropping and the need to
heat your home more important than ever, this
would be a good time to call Forte Express
Plumbing & Heating to do a FREE professional
analysis on the efficiency of your boiler.

If it is determined that your boiler is in fact inef-
ficient for your needs, we can show you how a
more modern, energy efficient boiler can fit into
your budget and how it will more than pay for
itself. Our easy financing plans make this even
easier to fit into your budget

At Forte Express Plumbing & Heating, we've
been in business for 19 years and treat our cus-
tomers like family. Your have our word that we
would never try to sell you anything that is not in
your best interests and if we truly do not have a
solution to your needs, rest assured we will tell
you the truth.

Call Forte Express today at
(201) 933-0642

for a FREE, no obligation
consultation

OR
visit our recently overhauled,

user-friendly web site at
www.forteplumbing.com
where you can learn more or

schedule an appointment online.

WATT'S
THE PROBLEM

Energy Efficient Lighting Costs Less.

When it comes to lighting, the higher the wattage the higher the

energy cost. Low watt, compact fluorescent light bulbs can

provide the same light and use 66% less energy than standard

bulbs. They generate less heat and they last up to 10 times

longer. So, replace your old bulbs with more efficient ones.

At PSE&G, we're concerned about the rising cost of energy. Using less energy is the best

way to save. Valuable conservation tips are available to our customers in a free brochure,

Energy Savers. To get a copy, call 1-80X1-854-4444 or to learn more ways to help manage

your energy costs visit, www.pseg.com/energysavers.

PSECJ
We make things work far you.
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Rutherford resident raises awareness about Agent Orange
By Alexis lorrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — What
started as a trip to Vietnam for
a Princeton University junior
and Rudierford resident grew
into a calling to start a founda-
tion focusing on villagers
affected by Agent Orange.

"My main goal for starting
the foundation is to create
awareness about the wonder-
ful people of Lao-Ho and how
Vny experience has moved me
to want to continue a partner-
ship with them. I also want
young people, but in general
all people in the area, to be
more civically minded and
give back more," Timothy
Lanni said.

Lanni traveled to Vietnam
with his class, where he spent
two months this past summer
studying abroad and helping
villagers in a town called I^io-
Ho, located in the northern
Bac Giang province of China.
Lao-Ho is where Lanni taught
20 Vietnamese students how
to speak English, helped con-
struct roadways and cook rice
patties. While spending time
at the village, it became preva-
lent to Lanni the poor condi-
tions of the community.

"1 was surprised at how iso-
lated the village still was in
our modern world. They
don't have any telephones or
Internet access. And the
schools and hospitals are
about an hour away," Lanni
said.

Aside from the poor village
life, many of the villagers' chil-
dren showed side effects of
Agent Orange. According to
Wikipedia, "Agent Orange is a
herbicide and defoliant that
was used by the U.S. military
in its Herbicidal Warfare pro-
gram during the Vietnam War.
Studies of populations highly
exposed to dioxin, though not
necessarily Agent Orange,
indicate increased risk of vari-
ous types of cancer and genet-
ic defects; the effect of long-

one to be cared for during
the day so the others can go
to work. 'With the constant
care, it really keeps them
from ever really advancing.
There is no rehabilitation for
Agent Orange, and all we can
do is make the situation bet-
ter. If we build a center to
care for them, it will definite-
ly help," Lanni said.

In the end, Lanni is hop-
ing to raise awareness about
the Agent Orange problem
and hopefully prompt others
in the community to do some-
thing good.

"The main thing is the
importance of giving back.
You don't have to travel to

Vietnam to do good' things.
Young people really aren't
concerned with helping out
their community; that is a big
problem. In Vietnam, the
young people are so involved;
that is an important lesson to
learn," Lanni said. "We have
so much here, and they have
so litde, yet they are still will-
ing to help make us feel wel-
come."

To find out more about
Lanni's upcoming founda-
tion, to make a donation or to
just get involved, call Timothy
Lanni at 551-486-7456 or e-
mail him at
TLanni@Princeton.edu.

Photo, Tim Lanni
Rutherford resident and Princeton junior Timothy Lanni enjoys his stay in Lao-Ho where he taught chil-
dren how to speak English. Lanni is currently creating a fundraiser to help those in Lao-Ho who are
suffering from the effects of Agent Orange.

term low-level exposure has
not been established."

In Lao-Ho, Lanni said
there were about 100-250 vic-
tims of Agent Orange who
were suffering from physio-
logical and neurological dam-
age. "They had severe mental
retardation. Some couldn't
speak, were blind or deaf.
Some also had deformed
limbs, where their arms and
legs were twisted," Lanni said.
He added some children were
born with no eyes or had
spina bifida, causing victims
to be unable to walk due to
having an incomplete spinal
cord. Each victim requires
around-the-clock care, which
can be difficult to obtain in
the impoverished village.

"I want to raise awareness
about the problems with
Agent Orange poisoning and
to help them." Lanni said.
'The United States pavs mil-
lions of dollars for our veter-
ans, but they won't help the
villagers of Lao-Ho."

The visit to Lao-Ho was an
eye-opening experience for
Lanni, prompting him to
make a difference in the
world. "People have so little
and were just struggling to
provide for themselves and
their families, but they were
still eager to please us and
make us feel welcome," Lanni
said. "I haven't felt that con-
nection with people in a long
time. Thev have a real great
spirit."

He is currently in the
process of filing paper work to
start a foundation dedicated
to helping victims of Agent
Orange. Lanni is collecting
books, sports equipment,
small medicines (such as
Tylenol) and second-hand
clothing, which he will hand-
deliver on his trip back to
Lao-Ho next summer, l^inni
said he is also planning on
holding a wiffle ball tourna-
ment next summer to raise
money to go towards building
a Friendship Village. The

Photo by Jeff Hollis

Bend, stretch, hold — Celebrating 25 years of "Fabulously Fit Females," Female Fitness held
morning and afternoon yoga and other exercise sessions on the lawn of Lincoln Park in
Rutherford on Saturday, Sept. 29.

Carlstadt's final budget
will cost residents $180
By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Although
Carlstadt residents will see an
increase in their municipal
taxes this year, the adopted
budget is about 6.5 percent
lower than as originally intro-
duced in February.

The mayor and council
unanimously passed the 2007
municipal budget at a Sept. 20
special meeting; Councilmen
Bob Zimmerman and Dennis
Ritchie were absent. The $17.8
million budget works out to be
about $180 for the average
home assessed at $200,000 ver-
sus the introduced budget
where the average homeowner
would have had to pay $360,
double the amount.

Although the adopted
budget is substantially lower
than when it was introduced,
municipal taxes are up around
$1 million. Last year's budget
was $16.8 million. Officials
said the main reason for the
increase is due to lost tax rev-
enue from the Empire Tract,
which amounted to $1.9 mil-
lion or 20 percent. To help

ease the financial blow, the
council used recommenda-
tions from the chief financial
officer and borough auditor to
cut small portions from differ-
ent departments.

Council President and
Committee Finance Chairman
Joe Crifasi said cuts were made
to police salaries, medical
insurance decreased by
$50,000, miscellaneous legal
fees were decreased, and a
freeze has been put in place
on any open police officer or
municipal positions. Crifasi
added that some of the operat-
ing expenses have been moved
to the capital bond ordinance
to be paid over a long period
of time versus paying all at
once this year.

Garbage dumping fees also
decreased from $76 to $72 a
ton to save more money. And
$600,000 from the $1.5 million
budget surplus last year was
used to lower taxes this year.
Ci ifasi said there is $500,000 in
the surplus, but the CFO and
borough auditor recommend-
ed the town leave it there in
case of emergencies.

Even if the council took an
extra $100,000 from the sur-

plus to apply to the budget,
Crifasi said it would only
amount to an extra $20 a year
in tax savings per homeowner.
"It's just not worth it to use. If
we leave the $500,000 surplus
in the bank to accumulate
interest, it is more beneficial to
the town than using it, and
then something goes wrong
where we would have to bor-
row money and then end up
paying more in interest,"
Crifasi said.

Overall, the tax increase is
not what the council wants,
but Crifasi said he feels it is
being spent in the right direc-
tion. "I am never happy when
die budget has to increase. In
my deepest thoughts and work
ethic, I always want to be on
the cutdng end financially. But
from a compassionate side, I
couldn't really find who or
what department should get
the cut. I am close to the
police department, fire
department, DPW, recreation
department, seniors and
more. Where do you pick to
cut $100,000? It's not a matter
of going out with an ax; we
need to try to plan for the
future."

Friendship Village is a center
where families who have vic-
tims of Agent Orange can
come and drop off their loved

TUPPERWARE

SUSAN TILT
Consultant

42 Vreeland Avenue
East Rutherford. NJ

201-206-5654

F-Mail srsANTIl.T <?Mv2tupp«nvai* c-.rr
Website mvtuppenvarc com SVSANTE.T

'FORTE i
PLUMBING'

•We will show up on time

POT?

Put the Forte Express "Spot" to work for
you when you have any of these plumbing
problems and need help right away:

• No hot water
• Dripping faucet
• Leaking toilet
• Dogged toilet

Service
Guarantee

• Dogged kitchen drain
• Stalled disposal
• Leak in a pipe or drain line
• Problem with sump pump

s3000 Off
Any Plumbing

Service

s5000 Off
Sump Pump

s2,50000

Oil to Gas
Installation I Conversion

s 2 6 9 o o
Kitchen Faucet
Replacement

201-933-0642
www.FortePlumbing.com

The Rutherford School District
invites all residents to the

GRAND
of the

NEW AND EXPANDED
. UNION SCHOOL

RlDDOn Cutting Sunday,
October 7, 2007at

Union School - 2 PM.

Building Tours
1-3 P.M.

HOME BUYERS
Register today for Kurgan-Bergen's Home Buyers Seminar:

Thursday, October 18, 2007 - 7PM
Reservations: Mr. Garabedian 201-939-6200

KURGAN-BERGEN IS A MEMBER
OF THE NETWORK WITH MORE
ANNUAL REAL ESTATE SALES
VOLUME THAN ANY NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE FRANCHISE
Volume shown in billions of dollars.
Data compiled from LeadingRE member survey
and 2006 Real Trends 500 survey. Network totals
combine recorded volume andextrapolated
volume for non-reporting firnis(calculated on
reported average agent volumeper network times
the total network agentcount).

LEADING
REAL ESTATE
CdMPANIES"

LEADING RIAL ESTATE
COMfANIE lVTHE WOULD

7
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East Rutherford seniors have a busy fall planned
EAST RUTHERFORD —

East Rutherford Seniors, Inc.
holds its meetings on the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of
the month at the
Senior/Civic Center at 1 p.m.
Refreshments and bingo fol-

low the meeting. New mem-
bers are welcome.

Exercise classes are held
Mondays and Wednesdays 10
a.m. to 11 a.m., members
only. Line Dancing is on
Fridays, 1:30 p.m. to 2:50

p.m., members only. Blood
Screening is 11 sun. to 1 p.m.
every fourth Tuesday; mem-
ben only. For further infor-
mation call Jim at 201-999-
5134. Upcoming event!
include: Oct. 9, 80-plus birth-

day party; Oct. 15, Caesar's
caano, Atlantic City, Oct. 17,
WxxUoch Pines, Hawiey, Pa.,
lunch and entertainment
CaO Barbara at 201-4S8-6595
or Ruth at 201-933-2684 for
information.

Continued from TAXIS on
their own jobs doesn't seem
right "No one has offered me
medical for life," he said. "No
one has offered me medical
for 20 hours per week. ... At
the end of the day,
Bernadette, it's our money."
Kinzler concluded with an
appeal: "Respect our money.
... I can'tgo on this way-

John Hipp, who is challeng-
ing Mayor Bernadette P.
McPherson for her seat at the
head of the council, also chal-
lenged her control of the
meeting. He grilled Chief
Financial Officer F.d
Cortright, directing questions
to Cortrighl over McPherson \s
assertions that citizens should
address the council only
Cortright, observing the typi-
cal protocol, waited for
McPherson to call him to the
microphone. Hipp continued
to push Cortright, asking, "F.d,
can you hear me?"

In responding to the litany

Pogel
of complaints and questions,
McPherson said that money
from EnCap had been used to
reduce and lower residents'
property tax increases. Tax
money, she emphasized, pro-
vides services. Specifically,
McPherson pointed out that
the council has repaved over
40 borough roads since 2000.
She shifted some of the blame
for rising taxes onto the state-
mandated property re-evalua-
tion, which took effect last
year.

As for Cliffhanger
Productions, McPherson said,
the company's events generate
sponsorships that exceed costs
to the borough. And, the
council, she added, is satisfied
with die company's perform-
ance. Employees in the public
sector have traditionally been
offered benefits packages as
an incentive to make up for
lower salaries, McPherson
said, and added, Rudierford is

not alone in its contractual
obligations to those employ-
ees. She urged the group to
remember that borough
employees "are our neighbors.
... They sit next to us in
church; they sit next to us in
the bleachers ... they are your
coaches." And, she said, they
pay the same tax bills as every-
one else.

fn response to those who
wanted to know what kinds of
topics would be negotiated in
various contracts this year,
McPherson noted that she
could not comment about any
specifics, but added, "We are
going to do what we have been
doing." Namely, have a work
force that efficiendy provides
services desired by residents.

Councilman Richard Reyes
chimed in about the quality of
services in the borough.
There is nothing more
important to me than the safe-
ty1 of our residents and the

safety of our community," he
said. "I know we are all hurting
because I'm a taxpayer also."
But, he continued, "I will not
sacrifice the safety of our chil-
dren ... just to save a couple
hundred dollars."

Reyes also championed die
borough's employees. "Our
employees do not deserve
some of the comments that
were made here. ... They all
work extremely hard ... diey
are doing more widi less."

"We have to continue the
dialogue," added Councilman
Joseph Sommer. "I am
extremely proud that so many
of us have come out and spo-
ken what they truly feel in
their hearts," he added. The
opposition between groups in
the room seemed to trouble
Sommer. He urged people to
seek facts, adding that he
would like to see people come
together more on the issue of
taxes.

Continued from FAA on Page 1
consider both noise abate-
ment and ocean routing in
their plan for the New
York/New Jersey/Philadelphia
Metropolitan Area Airspace
Redesign. Instead of taking
the Congress and New
Jerseyans seriously, the FAA
decided to make the lives of an
estimated 500,000 people
more difficult by significantly
increasing the amount of
noise that already erodes the
quality of life for those of us
who hear planes flying over
our homes and places of work
around the clock," Rothman
said last year. "Northern New
Jersey will be impacted the
most by the proposed redesign
plans. The towns of
Rutherford and Fair Lawn, in
my district, are expected to be
significantly effected with
increased noise from the
FAA's proposals."

The FAA claims the
redesign of metropolitan area
airspace is expected to reduce
delays, fuel consumption, air-
craft emissions and noise.
However, Hasbrouck Heights
Councilwoman and co-chair of
the Coalition for Public
Health and Saietv Carol Skiba,

feels that saving fuel and
reducing delays at the expense
of residents' health is not the
correct route.

"FAA studies show this alter-
native will reduce delays, com-
plexity' of the current air traf-
fic system, fuel consumption
and carbon emissions and air-
craft noise. Benefits, in the
form of reduced delays, are
estimated to reach 20 percent
by the year 2011 compared to
the amount of delays the air
traffic .system would have with-
out the changes. Half a million
fewer people will be exposed
to noise under this alternative
compared to no change,"
according to the FAA press
release.

'They save six minutes per
flight ... but what happens six
years down the road to the res-
idents living underneath? It's
ludicrous," Skiba said. "In
addition, the environmental
impact on human life is not
taken into account. And what
about the noise over residents
who have never experienced it
before?"

The FAA announced that
they conducted an analysis
and held more than 120 pub-

lic meetings in five states
throughout the environmen-
tal process. The airspace
redesign involved a 31,000-
square-mile area over New
York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware and
Connecticut with a population
of 29 million residents.
Twenty-one airports were
included in the study.

However, Lahullier and
Skiba said they feel the FAA
didn't take into account any-
one's comments, during their
public meetings. "People went
to voice their opinions, but it
was kind of a done deal before
they even heard people's com-
ments," Lahullier said.

"I really don't feel they fair-
ly looked at all the alternatives
that were available. I believe
that the airspace redesign and
choice that was made was most
beneficial to the aviation
industry and something that
the aviation industry lobbies
for. It was looked at economi-
cally from the fuel usage per-
spective."

The freeholders' lawsuit
would like the FAA to consider
more ocean-routing alterna-
tives to lower emissions and

noise pollution in residential
areas. "Ocean routing is the
alternative favored by Bergen
County; the Coalition for
Public Health and Safety and
many municipalities have
adopted similar resolutions
supporting it," McPherson
said.

Although the coalition will
not be filing their own lawsuit
due to lack of funding, they
will be supporting the free-
holders in any way they can.

This is an especially a hot
topic for the coalition since
they are currently awaiting the
results of a year-long study
conducted by the New Jersey
Department of Environmental
Protection. The NJDEP set up
monitors on the perimeter of
Teterboro Airport and local
highways to determine air
quality and health risks in 17
towns, including Carlstadt,
Wood-Ridge, East Rutherford,
Rutherford and Teterboro.

The results are set to be
released sometime in late
November or early December.

FAA spokesman Jim Peters
said they could not comment
on pending litigation.

Continued from SOIL on Page
some may have run off into
the stormwater system. The
violation for improper cover-
ing of the dirt is $25,000 per
day. The DFP has already
issued $50,000 in violation
notices to the properly owner,
whose identity could not be
confirmed at press time
because of a recent change in
ownership.

Tony DeCandia,
Coordinator of Environmental
Health for the Bergen County
Health Department, said they
are still trying to determine all
of the violations.

DiLascio said he was out-
raged when he discovered the
dirt and doesn't know if it
came from the recently filled-
in hole near Washington

Mutual Bank, or if it was trans-
ported from somewhere else.
"Historically, we have been
known to be very cautious with
this site — with Penco being
here and so forth," DiLascio
said. "I am asking them to test
the dirt and have it removed
immediately. We want to know
if this is a health situation. If
they don't take action, this site

will not be opened."
Lyndhurst Police Chief

James O'Connor was given the
order to barricade and close
off the entire shopping center
if the property owners don't
start taking immediate action.

'They have to comply. I
want it out, and I will get it
out," DiLascio said.

Continued from WALL on Page 1
diverted onto local roadways.

An ordinance adopted by
the Rutherford Borough
Council this spring adds
anodier layer of protection for
residents concerned about
traffic when the Route 3
repairs begin in earnest. The
council banned all trucks
weighing over four tons from

Marginal Road. The only
exception is for trucks with
deliveries or pickups on
Marginal.

Gutarra pointed out that all
three towns affected by the
Route 3 revamp (Lyndhurst,
Rutherford and Clifton) had
adopted resolutions support-
ing the project. Rutherford's

resolution emphasizes that the
noise wall had support from
residents. But, that support
was not unanimous. Peter
Parisi, a Rutherford resident,
is a vocal opponent of wall
construction. He was part of a
group that picketed outside
borough hall in 2005 to
protest die wall.

The department is current-
ly doing interim repairs to the
Route 3 bridge, replacing
deteriorated steel grates with
new ones. The interim repairs
should be finished by
December, Gutarra said.

Continued from IMPROVEMENTS on Page 1
ish that project as much as pos- Master Plan encourages the
sible. Both Tango and
Borough Attorney Anne Marie
Rizzuto noted that there are
already some Green Acres
funds designated for Waft
Field.

Councilman George
Fecanin said that he favored
improvements to Sunset Park
because of its history. But
Keyes reminded him that
Sunset Park money had been
included in the borough's cap-
ital budget After die meeting,
Mayor Bernadette P.
McPherson said that the
Sunset Park money would be
used for design and improve-
ments, in keeping with the
theme of Lincoln Park. Capital
budget appropriations aside,
McPherson said that the bor-
ough would continue to look
for grants to help offset the
cost of Sunset Park improve-
ments. As for Wall Field, resi-
dents want work done there,
McPherson indicated. The

borough to expand the field
by buying the property adja-
cent to it, she said — IF, she
emphasized, the property
comes onto the market and is
available for sale.

It's too early in the process
to say f«r sure what improve-
ments would be made to Wall
Field if the' .borough gets
Green Acres money; An earlier
proposal to build a skate park
on the property was rejected
because it was too expensive.
McPherson added that it's too
early to say if that decision
would be revisited.

After its discussion of Wall
Field and Sunset Park, the
council also gave conditional
approval to a plan by the
Nereid Boat Club to replace
the traditional bulkhead by
the river with a more ecologi-
cally friendly version — specif-
ically, a graded riverbank with
rocks and plantings. "It's natu-
ral, and it's also cleansing to

V-

the river," said Councilman
Joseph Sommer as he
described the proposal.

Rizzuto gave an overview of
the project's history, noting
that Nereid has proposed a
waterfront park and acquired
some Green Acres funding.
But she added, diat funding is
not adequate to get the job
completed as it was originally
envisioned.

By switching to a different
plan, without a bulkhead, the
club would be eligible for
grant funding through the
National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration,
Rizzuto said. To meet the
grant application deadline,
the club needed a letter of
support from the council right
away.

With Rizzuto's recommen-
dation, the council agreed to
provide the letter of support,
with the stipulation that they
could reject the project after
reviewing the plans. Tm sup-

porting it, with caveats,"
Sommer concluded.

M:I:D A MASSAGK?
VISIT FIRST MASSAGE

THERAPY CENTER

For Men & Women

201-729-0052
603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

Prints, Artwork, Jerseys,

Photos, Diplomas and More.

Custom cases

including Shadow Boxes.

We make stretchers and stretch
canvas paintings.

Museum Quality Framing

Corporate Accounts Welcome

SHOWROOM
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

All Work Professionally Done
using Archival quality materials.

Fletcher Computerized
Custom Mat Cutter OnSite.

727 Marin Avenue, Lyndhurst • 201-896-9381
Fax: 201-896-0757 • Mnvw.chrisHescustomframes.com

IPwt Wowr

An Independent Agent-Professional Insurance Advice
Designed to Meet Your Needs Representing Many Companies

Specializing In . J U
- Auto - Commercial Insurance flHp

— - Homeowners & Life Insurance Sr"1

lulldlng Lasting Client Relationships Through Knowledge - iionesty- Integrity

MORE THAN JUST BUYING INSURANCE
• Face to Face Personal Attention • Quick, Fair Claims Processing

• You Know Who You're Dealing With, We're Not Some Anonymous 800 *
Whan II Comas to Insurance. Our Philosophy Is Simple!
"The Broadest Coverage at the Best Price. Fast Claims

Response and the Advantage of a Lttcal Agent "
e-mail:

bdolln@dol-ins.coin
FAX: 201.935.8802

6 7 I I O M I - ; A V I M i : • K l I I II K l O K I ) . N.I 0 7 0 7 ( 1

JOIN THE PATHWAYS TO
INDEPENDENCE
WALK-A-THON

OCTOBER 6th, 2007
WEST HUDSON PARK

Pathways to Independence provides job
skills training and productive work for

individuals with developmental
disabilities. Help us help them by
participating in the Halk- V-Thon.

It's fan - it's healthy -
and It's for a good cause.

Stop by for a registration form at
60 ftlngsland Avenue, Kearny, NJ 07032

Or Call: 301-997-6155

Free T-Shirt tor SI 00 in Pledtfes

WWW.LEADERNEWSPAPERS.NET

W e Listen - W e Carol
Dental Excellence By

Trusted Caring Professionals

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny
201-991-2111

www. The Smile Center, net
www.ScdationNJ.com

*##<

Harry Harcszlark, D.D.S., EA.G.D., F-I.C.O.I.
Richard Ekslein, D.M.D., Prosthodontist
N J Spec Permit "3863

Smiles are a Gift in Any Language
Se Habla EspaAol - Fala Se Fortugues

CUaning Special
Prophy, Exam
&X-Rays

i
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Photo by Bill Allen NJ Sport/Action
Super Sara — North Arlington junior forward Sara McGovern rears bock to boot the ball into
the Harrison net during second half action in a 3-0 win by the homestanding Lady Vikings on
Tuesday, Sept. 18, at Riverside County Park, where McGovern scored twice in the win. Heading
into a tussle against Lyndhurst on Tuesday. Oct. 2, the locals stood at 4-1 -2 on the year, following
the win over Harrison, a 5-0 loss to league-leading Hasbrouck Heights/Wood-Ridge on
Thursday, Sept. 20, a 1-1 tie at Saint Mary's on Tuesday, Sept. 25, and a 1-0 win over Secaucus
on Thursday, Sept. 27.

Support group
helps special
needs families

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Putting the Pieces Together
Support Group provides sup-
port, workshops, speaker meet-
ings and more to families that
have children on the spec-
trum. The organization is open
to new members from any
town or county. There is no
fee, and participants can
attend as many or as few meet-
ings as they like.

The group meets every
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the
LaSalle Center, 200 Ridge
Road, North Arlington.

There is also a recreation
group open to any special
needs diagnoses — Special
Angels Recreation — that pro-
vides tee-ball, basketball, soc-
cer and bowling to anyone
interested in building their
child's fine and gross motor
skills, socialization skills and
anyone interested in having
fun.

Visit the Web sites:
www.puttingthepiecestogeth-
er.org and
www.specialangels.eboard.com
password sports; contact
Debbie or Tara at 201-966-8738
or e-mail puttingthepiecesto-
getherl@comcasl.net.

Registration is open for
Rutherford sports programs

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Recreation
Department is currently
accepting registration to its
fall sports programs.

The basketball program is
open to all children in
grades kindergarten
through Grade 8. The fee is
$10 for the kindergarten
division, $30 for grades 1-8.
After Oct. 26, there will be a
$10 late registration fee.
Games take place on
Saturdays, and some divi-
sions practice one evening
per week.

Travel basketball team
tryouts will be held in
November. Any player who
would like to try out for the
travel team must register for
the recreation league prior

to travel team try-outs.
The recreation depart-

ment's indoor soccer league
is open to all children in
grades IS. Registration for
this program ends on Friday,
Nov. 30. The fee is $25, and
games are played on Sunday
afternoons.

The wrestling program is
open to all children grades
2̂ 8. Practices are held on
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. in Rutherford
High School Gymnasium
216. Matches and tourna-
ments are held on the week-
ends. The lee is $50, includ-
ing the uniform deposit.

Gall the recreation
department at 201-460-3015
for more information.

Photo by Bill Allen-NJ Sport/Action
Marissa on ihe move — North Arlington senior striker Marissa
Brown outraces Harrison's Luz Aracena to the ball during sec-
ond half play in a 3-0 win by the homestanding Lady Vikings
on Tuesday, Sept. 18, at Riverside County Park.

Tickets on sale for tricky tray
LYNDHURST — The

GFWC Lyndhurst Woman's
and Junior Woman's clubs will
hold their annual tricky tray to
benefit Baby Basics, an organi-
zation that provides diapers,
formula and baby accessories
to needy families.

The event Hill be held on
Friday, Oct. 12, at the
Lyndhurst Senior Center,
Cleveland Avenue. Doors will
open at 6:30 p.m.

Advance tickets are current-
ly on sale for $8. Tickets at the
door will be $10; however, if
you bring a baby item such as
diapers, formula, bottles, etc.,
you will receive $2 off the tick-
et price. A snack and beverage
is included in the price.

To donate articles or for
more information, contact
Arlene at 201-991-5372, Denise
at 201-939-8562 or e-mail
Lyndhurst JuniorsRock@yahoo
.com.

Safe driving can save you up to 30%
at Allstate. Call me today for a quote.

201-896-1520

Zalamea Agency. LLC
Lowe's Retail Plaza
100 State Rt. 17N
East Rutherford /instate.

Discount 3ix3 insurance iLib|«! 10 availibihty ind qu-itrlicatiDris Discount amount may 6e low*' »n0 ippfm to mod
rwio' CQV«*QM Alrsute N«w J*r**r Protwty *rtn Casualty itnursncr Company Horn* Office 8r>agftw*«! NJ C W07
Afelale 1-isif'iHVf Comply

LH UM0 SERVICE f g
LYNDHURST CAB . * S 5 M I

Toll Free:
1-800-498-0083

Fax: 201 5 311287
www.lvndhurstcar.com

Habitat plans trip to New Orleans
Are you interested in help-

ing rebuild homes in the Gulf
Coast? Paterson Habitat for
Humanity is organizing a trip
Nov. 7-11 to New Orleans to do
just that.

No construction skills are
necessary, and all work will be
supervised by New Orleans
Habitat for Humanity staff.
Participants must be 18 years
and older and provide their
own transportation, but meals
and board can be provided by
New Orleans Habitat at an
affordable cost.

If interested, visit the Web

site at
www.PatersonHabitat.org and
scroll down to 'The Gulf Coast
needs our HELP." You can also
e-mail Bill Neumann at fotog-
bill@aol.com or call 201-939-
0370 for more details.

• Local & Long Distance
• 7 Days

. Door-to-Door itayAfcport BMe wBhlhte adi

EWR LGA JHC HI lit I I
Ijadtant $40 $75 $85 Rutherford $42 $75 $K
(LAitagta $40 $75 $85
Clrtttxtt $44 $75 $85
L M t a M $42 $75 $K

$42 $75 $85
$44 $75 $H

I MID

Lyndhurst Flag Football results for Sept. 29
LYNDHURST — The

results of the Lyndhurst Flag
Football League games for 4-,
5- and 6-year-olds played on
Saturday, Sept. 29, at the
Lyndhurst High School field
are as follows:

• Gold Team, 25; Black
Team, IS

For the Gold Team,
Stephen led the offense with
two touchdown runs and also
completed two touchdown
passes to Ryan. On defense,
Ryan grabbed four flags,
Christian grabbed three flags,
Sean and Matt grabbed two
each.

The Black Team had one
touchdown run each by Mike
and Frankie, and the defense
was led by Mike grabbing
three flags, and Ralphie and
Joey grabbing two each.

• Red Team, 38; Blue Team,
35

The Red Team had
Anthony leading the offense
with four touchdown runs and
Jonathan with two touchdown

Registration for
Junior Wrestling
in Lyndhurst

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation
announced registration for the
junior wrestling program will
take place at the new Rec
Cener located at 862 Valley
Brook Ave. on Thursday, Oct.
11,7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.; and on
Saturday, Oct. 13, 10 a.m. to
noon.

The program is for boys and
girls in grades 1-8 and is open
to Lyndhurst and North
Arlington residents.
Registration fee is $60 per
child; copy of birth certificate
is required. <̂ all Michael
DeMarco at 2C1-939-7944 for
further information.

runs. Defensively, Anthony
grabbed four flags, Paul and
Jonathan grabbed two, with
Nicholas getting one.

The Blue Team's offense
had five touchdown runs by

Tommy. On defense, Tommy
grabbed two flags, and Paul
grabbed one.

- Submitted by Pat Glover,
league Administrator, Lyndhursl
Flag Football

LUXURY TOWNHOMES
WITHIN TWENTY MINUTES

OF NEW YORK CITY

A Saturday
11P2007 -8:30 am -1:00 pm

2110 TO 26% SQUARE FEET

STARTING AT $539,000

Located in Lyndhurst, New Jersey, each elegantly

appointed townhome offers three stories of spacious living

with two bedrooms, two and a half baths, full size den

and a one or two car garage. Some homes offer an

additional half bath as well as office/study.

Nine Foot Ceilings

I'ella Windows and Doors • Open Floor Plans

Hardwood Floors • Three-Sided Fireplace

Sate of the Art Kitchen with Granite Counter tops

and Stainless Steel Appliances

file Bathrooms • Whirlpool Bath

1 ri Blocks to Train Station • 3 NYC Buses within a 'A Block

CALL 908.433.1757 r

Crowne Plaza
Imperial Ballroom

HarmOfi Plaa4$eadowlands Pkwy off Rt. 3)
Jersey 07094
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Disease
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Health
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and Fibroids

Veins
Surgery

Health Screening 6 Exhibits
& Continental Breakfast

Heart and Lung Associations
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Local resident Terry Scott gives it that
; Photo by JomwDombrowdd

The New Jersey Neh, in the spirit of fairness, held an open audi-
tion (or the highly acclaimed Senior Dance Team last week at the
Neh practice facility in East Rutherford. Begun last season to per-
form at various Nets home games, the Senior Dance Team, com-
prised of men and women over 60 years old, drew rave reviews
from fans and the media.

The second edition brought a crowd of over 50 spunky seniors to
audition for the 2006-0/ season. All spots were open, including
dancers from last year's sauod needing to make the new dance
team. Ten dancers will be chosen from the group, which included
six men, an increase of six-fold from last season. Among those
ouditoning was Rutherford resident, Terry Scott.

The "Nets-Sational Seniors Dance Team" will perform at least six
times during the season. The dance uniform includes the age of
the dancer. Other teams have senior dance teams, but New
Jersey is the only team with a minimum 60-years-young age
restriction, proving there is no limit of what you can do over oge
60.

The New York Liberty Senior Dance Team of the WNBA performed at the WNBA All-Star Game in Washington, D.C, this summer.
Could the Nets Senior Dance Team find themselves in New Orleans for the NBA All-Star Game?

~ James Dombrowski

Rutherford girls volley their way to a 10-0 start
By W. L Bill Allen Jr.
S P F ( I A I . I < ) T H h I . r . U t r K

RUTHERFORD — Last
vear, there was unfinished
business. Despite the tact that
the volleyball team from
Rutherford High compiled a
sparkling 23-4 mark in L'006,
the I,ady Bulldogs earned no
championships, as the RHS
finished second in the
BCSL/ American Division
standings to perennial power
River Dell and saw their run
towards a state title ended in
the Group 2 final four by even-
tual champion W/Dc-marest.

This time around, however,
things could t>e shaping up lo
bring at least one crown to the
locals, with RHS sporting a
peifeet 10-0 record heading
into a battle against Queen of
Peace yesterday, Wednesday,
Oct. 3.

The Lady Bulldogs had
kicked off their cm rent cam-
paign by dumping Dumont,
2"vl2, 2f>9, on Sept. 7, prior to

rousting Ridgefield Park, 6
and 4, on Sept. 10.

Next, in their only three-
game match so far this season,
the RHS girls outlasted Union
Catholic, 25-11, 24-26, 25-16,
on Sept. 12, in Scotch Plains.

More recently, Rutherford
has dumped DePaui, 14 and
1 1, on Sept. 14, clocked
Cliffside Park. 9 and 8, on
Sept. 17, emberred
F.nglewood, 3 and 8, on Sept.
2-4, rattled River Dell for the
first time in at least a decade,
22 and 18, on Sept. 25, flat-
tened Fort Ixre, 4 and 15, on
Sept. 26, topped Tenafly, 16
and 17, on Sept. 28 and way-
laid Westwood, 9 and 15, on
Monday, Oct. 1.

Heading into yesterday's
play, RHS led the
BCSL/American standings at
8-0, while Tenafly had one loss
and River Dell had suffered
two setbacks in the league
loop.

Captaining the club, which
runs a 5-1 offense, is Angelika

Kopacz, a 5-foot-11-inch senior
middle hitter.

The list of other Lady
Bulldogs who are seeing sub-
stantial varsity playing time
includes Jackie Kressatty, a 5-
foot-4-inch senior outside hit-
ter, Tricia Connelly, a 5-foot-
10-inch senior outside hitter,
Caitlin Whitman, a 5-foot-7-
inch junior setter, Jacki Mann,
a 6-f<x>t-2-inch senior middle
blocker, Hannah Hong, a 5-
foot-5-inch junior defensive
specialist, Deborah Hong, a 5-
foot-5-inch frosh outside hit-
ter, Alison Schmitt, a 5-foot-4-
inch senior defensive special-
ist, and Amy Han, a 5-foot-6-

inch senior server.
"We're happy, but we're not

surprised; we more or less
expected to be where we are,
but we're not done yet,"
emphasized fourth-year RHS
head coach Helen
Ant7oulides, adding, 'There's
still a lot left that we want to
accomplish."

Tomorrow, Friday, Oct. 5,
will, see Antzoulides' army
playing host to Dumont at 4
p.m., with matches next week
at Ridgefield Park on Tuesday,
Oct. 9, at home against
Cliffside Park on Wednesday,
Oct. 10, and at home against
River Dell on Friday, the 12th.

Touch-A-Truck event, Oct. 14
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Recreation fourth
annual Touch-A-Truck event
will be held on Sunday, Oct. 14
in the Memorial Park parking
lot. Children ages %Vl are wel-
come at this free event that
begins at 1 p.m.

Nick's Towing, Garabedian
Landscaping, Rutherford
Department of Public Works,
Rutherford police and fire
departments, Rutherford
Ambulance Squad and the
Passaic Sewerage Commission
will all be present.

Tall' into good dental habits
October is National Dental Hygiene Month

KEARNY — October
National Hygiene Month, a
time for all consumers to
reconsider their oral health
habits and the importance of
taking care of their smiles.

Today's dental hvgienisis
no longer just "clean" teeth. A
contemporary hygienist is
responsible for detec ting oral
cancer, examining cracked
crowns and promoting the
iK'nefits of cosmetic dentistry
to patients to enhance their
smiles and l>oost their confi-
dence.

The Smile Center in
Kearny, located at 837 Kearny
Ave., has always emphasized
the importance of regular
cleanings to its patients. Drs.
Harcsztark and Ekstein always
remain on the cutting edge of
dental technology and contin-
ually pass on this valuable
information to their loyal and
devoted patients. Their two
dental hvgienists, Toki and
Clara, are not only experi-
enced in the field of dental
hygiene, but bring a sense of
warmth and caring to their

patients on a daily basis. Both
are also bi-lingual. The Smile
Center offers a variety of con-
venient hours !x>th early and
late to accommodate its
patients.

Regular professional visits
are important because gingivi-
tis, the early stage of periodon-
tal disea.se, is usually painless
and patients may not be able
to detect it on their own. "You
should never ignore the warn-
ing signs of gum disease," state
the doctors and hvgienists of
The Smile Center. "Red,

swollen or tender gums and
gums that bleed with brush-
ing, along with bad breath, are
all key signs of gum disease."

The Smile Center has a
valuable coupon offer (see
corresponding ad) to all new-
patients to offer them an
affordable way to get a profes-
sional cleaning, exam and x-
rays. Take advantage of this
offer at The Smile Center by
calling Alexis at 201-991-2111
or e-mail alexis@thesmilecen-
ter.net.

NAHD announces program offerings in October
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The North Arlington Health
Department has announced
the following programs in
October; residents are encour-
aged to call the health depart-
ment at 201-955-5695 for
information and appoint-
ments.

Blood Presstue/Health
Risk Assessments are held the
second and fourth Tuesdays of
the month: Oct. 9 and Oct. 23,
1 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. No
appointment is necessary.

• A Child Health
Conference, with free immu-
nization and well baby care, is

scheduled on Wednesday, Oct.
17, for infants and preschool
children, by appointment; call
201-955-5695 for eligibility.

• A Free Heart Health
Proram will be held on
Thursday, Oct. 18, 6 p.m. to
8:30 p.m., in conjunction with
St. Mary's Hospital, Passaic.

I K C
•

Photo, W D
'Canvas* addresses mental health issues — Lyndhurst Health Administrator Joyce Jacobson
(center) met wijh actor Joe Pantoliano (left) and writer/director Joseph Greco to discuss the impor-
tance of raising awareness of the barriers people face when addressing mental health issues.
Greco's new film, 'Canvas,' is based on a true story, about a family's experience with schizo-
phrenia and its effects on the entire family. The drama addresses the many obstacles faced when
dealing with mental health concerns: disruption of family dynamics, economic impact, treatment
barriers and the lock of true mental health parity. This independently produced movie stars Oscar
winner Marcia Gay Harden and Emmv winner Joe Pantoliano. The New York premier of
'Canvas' will be held on Friday. Oct. 12 at the Regal Union Square Theater, located at 850
Broadway, Union Square, New York City, 212-253-6266. For more information on the film or on
mental health issues, visitwww.canvaslhefilm.com or www.naminj.org.

Appointment needed for LHD's
Women's Health Screening

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhunt Health Department
will hold its Women's Health
Screening on Tuesday, Oct. 16
at 7 p.m. Dr. Witter will be per-
forming pelvic exams and PAP

The program will include a
complete "heart healthy" meal
and presentation by two car-
diac specialists on the topics of
Testing and Traditional
Approaches to Treatment"
and "Alternative Methods of
Treatment."

• The health department is
again offering the free
Strengthening Families
Program for parents and chil-
dren ages 10-14; includes din-
ner, prizes and giveaways.
Sessions began Oct. 3; call for
space availability.

smears. A nurse educator from
Clara Maass Medical Center
will teach participants how to
do breast self-examinations.
There is a $20 fee to cover lab
costs. Call 201-804-2500.

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years
Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accident*
Slip & Fall Case* • Wrongful Death

Planning
Adminittr.

Wills & Trurt.

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/Cohabitation
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& lames Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New )ersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedman
Kates

Peariman and
FitegeraW, P A

47 Orient Way
Rutherford

New Jersey 07070

With a new sermon series by Pr. Anthony Fleming; Z-

The God Questions" ;
T(i« Good Sheaherd Ctwrch is kicking o» ttwr grand opening w» a 6-week seres t a H e i ^

T h e God Questions1 !f you could ask God any quesiion wha! wouW it be' *^"*
• W k y d o t s a G o d a i o w s A r i q r \

How abort "Do all roads lead to Heaven?' * " ' <
"Is Jews really fH i rSonr ,r*>

•Is the I M e t r w and e n I t rot whit it says?' s* * «
jjustsomeoflreqiiestorBtrrfGoodSrephefdChurcriwitlbe ''*"' "

How Long

Could You Make It

Without Your Paycheck?

Protect your paycheck
TODAY!

Contact me to learn more

Jim Merkllnghaus, LUTCF
168 Woodward Ave.

Rutherford, ft) 07070

201 723 4926

ILLINOIS MUTUAL*

Announcing Great Ways to Upgrade
Your Home for More Comfort

Which of the following are you most interested in?

(Ifs OK to Say ALL OF THEM)

• How to Dcxet run out of hot water again (and what
that means if many family members take hot showers
in the morning).
• How to get hot water in one second literally (and
atop waiting several minutes while gallons of cold
water go to waste increasing your water bill)
• How to stop buying laundry detergent and bleach
forever aiid e&mmate the need for hot water cycles
by uamg a new technology that you have to tee to

• jHgj i lo feel ilMN^tet)> certata that your aanily i«

Welcome lo Forte Express Plumbing & Heating's
"Go Green" Division where we help you save ener-
gy, save money, and save the environment all while
providing more comfort and a better quality of living
for you and your family.

Sure, we will still rush out and fix your next plumbing
emergency as we have for the past 19 years. But we
are proactivery 'Gotnf Green" and doing our part to
save the environment Won't you join us and experi-
ence all of UM benefits of "Going Green."

Bar more information on how you can start
"G**« Gnea" and what this can do for you, visit

tly overhauled, customer friendly web site
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Turf field on town's $5.6 million list
By Susan C. MoeHer
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners has created a
"to-do" list of projects for the
township, and they may need
to borrow $5.6 million to get
the jobs done. Mayor Richard
DiLascio emphasized diat the
numbers are preliminary.

The LBOC introduced
three ordinances that could
enable the commission to bor-
row money for a variety of pur-
chases and improvements.
Among them — new artificial
turf for the high school,
repairs to Forest Avenue, reno-
vations at Town Hall Park,
$500,000 in computer hard-
ware and software, and $1.3
million worth of other equip-
ment — including a dump
truck, a mobile command cen-
ter and an SUV for the Office
of Emergency Management.

Forest Avenue has the top
spot on the LBOC's list of
ragged Lyndhurst roads.
Unfortunately, Commissioner
of Public Works Brian
Haggerty has pointed out —
it's a long list. So, the board is
prioritizing the costly repairs
and preparing A multi-year
plan to deal with them.

Town Hall Park will get a
new fountain, playground
equipment and permanent
stage. And, a new tee-ball field
is in the works on Riverside
Avenue. The new field will
allow for more tee-ball games,
and it is being designed to
serve special needs kids who
play soccer or tee-ball.

installing artificial turf on
the football field will cut main-
tenance time and allow more
opportunities for play,
DiLascio said. He noted that
both the school and the recre-
ation department use the
field. "Many of our neighbor-
ing communities have found
this to be a viable solution to
the scheduling problems ...
much like the installation of
lights," DiLascio concluded.

The police department is
faced with equipment that has
reached the end of its useful
life, explained LPD Chief
James O'Connor. New
weapons, car computers and
ail SUV are all on the depart-
ment's list of things to pur-
chase. The department is also
asking for permission to build
an equipment shed on Sparta
Avenue. Among other tilings,
the department needs a place
to stash found items, such as
bicycles and strollers that pile
up waiting for owners to claim
them.

These improvements, with
others listed in the ordinance,
could create the need to bor-
row $5.6 million. But, DiLascio
said, the board is not necessar-

Local authors to
discuss book at
Barnes & Noble
in Hackensack

HACKENSACK — Ray
Sette, coauthor of "The
PlaneLs Align So Rare: Twelve
Dimensions to the Human
Potential," will be appealing at
the Barnes & Noble
Booksellers at Riverside Square
Mall in Hackensack on
Thursday, Oct. 11 at 7 p.m.
Sette will discuss his book, and
possibly provide on-the-spot
psychic readings for audience
members if time allows. A book
signing will immediately follow.

The book is a holistic,
humanitarian approach to self-
help and self-awareness. Carlo
DeCarlo, the other author
credited on the book, and
Sette are lifelong friends from
Rutherford and still live in the
area (DeCarlo in Rutherford
and Sette in Lyndhurst). The
two have also worked together
for several years on Sette's Web
site and other writing projects.
"Carlo has been integral in
helping me achieve this
dream," Sette said. "He guided
me through the outline
process, helping me develop
and organize my thoughts.
And he really aided in the writ-
ing process."

The Planets Align So Rare"
(Outskirts Press, February
2007, paperback $19.95) can
be purchased both online and
in your favorite bookstore.

For more details on Sette's
new book, upcoming book
signings, guest appearances
and speaking engagements,
visit his Web site at
www.AstrologerRiiy.com.

ily going to borrow the full
amount — the number could
be reduced by grants or other
funds. The idea is that we are
introducing an entire capital
program," he said, "and this is
the maximum number of dol-
lars mat we can authorize to
do construction projects or
purchase capital equipment."
In other words, they are laying
out all of the projects they'd
like to do, with a maximum
price tag attached. The board
"will deal with the actual bot-
tom line number when it

comes up.
What if people are experi-

encing sticker shock? "I'm
hoping the public trusts in the
process at this point to know
that when they see $5.6 mil-
lion worth of capital budget
appropriations that that is not
necessarily going to be a bond
number."

DiLascio said the LBOC
wants to get die projects start-
ed — specifically Town Hall
Park and new tee-ball field —
and thpy can't do that until
they can guarantee payment

for the contractor when the
bid is awarded. While the
"final number for bonding is
nowhere near set," he added,
"we do know that these are the
projects we want to pursue
during this budget year. It's
better to lay out all the proj-
ects now," he continued, "so
that people know what the
commission is planning to
do."

Public hearing and a final
vote on the ordinances are
scheduled for Oct. 23 at 6 p.m.
in the town hall.

Dogs, Cats, Birds, Ferrets, Exotic Animals

Rutherford Animal Hospital, PA
Meal L Batter, DVM, DABVP
Board Cart. In Companion Animal Medicine
Lorodana Brtgantt, DVM
Tracey Cantamessa, DVM
Erica laquinto, DVM
Stephanie Dondzil, DVM
Julie Jones, DVM

Office Visits By Appointment

24 Hr. Emergency Coverage

House Calls

Eve & Sat Appts. Available

755 Rutherford Avenue, Rutherford
visit us on the web at www.raho.com

' < *

Check out Breaking News

www.LeaderNewspapers.nei

LOUIE'S
Let's Build Something Together

•
I

iSpwtetOnhr
ENERGY STAR*

2/37
R-13 Johns Manville

0 106.56 SQ. FT. BATT

Off INSULATION
aMnO Hilton. Offer v * WWAJMMMJr any Saa M m Mr.

,'

iZERO PAYMENTS & INTEREST

FOR 12 MONTHS
SPECIAL VALUES FOR 5 DAYS ONLY 10/4/07-10/8/07

I ALL SPECIAL ORDER
,x * L E V O L O R

O i l BLINDS & SHADES
PLUS FREE SHIPPING ON ALL SPECIAL ORDER PRODUCTS

SPECIAL
VALUE!
now
$119 OTROV-
was $134
31 cc 2-Cycle Blower/ Vacuum

•205 MPH/421 CFM #104662

SPECIALI
VALUE!

Off \
ALL GRASS SEED
15 LBS. OR LARGER

wm

P, SPECIAL ORDER
Of f FLOORING

UUIHRTII

QUIKRETE* Concrete Mix
•Great for building sidewalks, patios, steps
floors, and curbs #04030

YOURCHOICE •
SPECIAL • _ YOURCHOICE
VALUE! m SPECIAL
now ^ VALUE!

$9997 H ^ now

was *128 ^mmm 68* «,.„.
2.8 Cu. F t White Refrigerator #235887 «" , O-, W, 17" Beige Ceramic me
i 8 Cu. R. Black FMrtgerator #235869 IM.S7 **<**><>" varies by market #65338.188333,

48050.66396.143473.100788

SPECIAL
VALUE!
now
$ g 9 8 4-pack

was*?98

13 Watt Mini-Spiral Light Bub*
•Equivalent to 60-watt
incandescent bulb • 146558

For the Lowe's nearest you, call 1-800-993-U16 or visit us online at Lowes.com
Prices may vary alter 1OB/07 i there are market variations. "Was" prices fi the advertisement were in e*ect on ft27A)7, and may vary baaed on Lowe's Everyday Low Price poicv. See store fcr detals reoarong product warranties. Ws reearve lha hc/K to
kilt quantities 'Apples to any stale receipt. >' S U M Map. Appliance, Mtchan Cabinet or Countertop. Floomg. or Wndow Treatment purchase of $299 or more made 10/4/07 through 11.4/07 on a Lowe's Consumer Cradl Cart account. No
monthV payments vvi Oe required and no finance charges ,v* be assessed C" this [xcyriotKxial purchase rl you pay the tctowng n *u« wflhn 12 months: (1| the promotional purtfiase amount and (2) an> related optional credrt nsurance/debt
cancelation charges. It you do not, finance charges wf be assessed on the promotional purchase amount from the date ot the purchase and monthly payments w i be requhed. Standard account terms apply to non-pjtmoUonal purcnaMS
A P R K ? I 99% Min. (ranee charge is $1 00. Oder must be requested at time of purchase Oder is subject to aeon approval, bidudes Lowe's Buatiees Credrt Accounts. Lowes Propel Card" A o y j j s .and Lowe's* V«a« Accounts All
retaliation services are guaranteed by 1 owes warranty See Instated Sates contract tor details Professional nstataMn avatar* through bcensed ridependent sobconuactore Lowe's contractor icense numbers AKI28341; Al_#5273;
A Z W C C 1 9 5 5 1 6 ; C A « 8 $ ^ ; C T t 5 5 8 1 6 2 : R . « C ( K 1 5 0 M 1 7 ; H I & ! ^ I Plumber #068-100140; I Roofing «104014837; LA Master Plumber 11440 WSPS. MD« 91680.50931; MW2101146786,
Lowe's Home Centers Inc., 8122 'B ' Drive North. Baffle Creek. Ml 49014; NJ Plumbing - see store. NKM84381. NV«2 4M5O; Brooklyn, N T H 162261; Staten Mend, NY i i 160654; Suflofc County, NYd.101 A? H i , Putnam County, NY1PC2742-
A. MVi 59290 - 59296; OFW144017; TN*3O7O; TX TRCC #14447 and Texas State Pkjmbrig License Number Ava<at* Upon Request, VM2701 036596A. WM982BN. NOMO316: Washington DC (100694; DCRAI 52185-53006539. 52185
5300^654. 52186-53rxer562. 521S5-53008S57. 52186-530X18533, 52186^530066^. 52185-5
m additional charge (not included In the basic replacement labor) Parr* teat are additional (not fiduded in the baaic replacement labor). Gaa appiance (cense numbers: AL - MPt1837, GA - 07878. If a gas srmtoff valve replacement 6
reputed by state code, additional charges may apply (not included n basic Mutation). Additional charges for LP conversion kit may apply Addrtonal charges may apply for permit fees. Detvery Policy rjesvery apptss to oetvenes made to
kxatJons wthh the United States only Certain restrictions apply. See store for (Mais O 2007 by Lowes* At rights reearved Lowe's and Ihe g a t * design are reqoterert trademarks of LF LLC 070191
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Photo by Alexis Tomai
Whaf* for dinner? -
Cooking the perfect steak is no
longer a mystery thanks to
Carlstadfs City Place
Steakhouse's chef/owner
James Sarkar. Check out the
video on
www. LeaderNewspapers. net,
or on www.youtube.com,
where Sarkar demonstrates the
ins and outs of Porterhouse
perfection. For more informa-
tion about City Place
Steakhouse, 430 Route 17
South, Carlstadt, call 201 -
933-7766.

And the winners are
The winners of the Sept 26

News Leader raffle to win four
tickets to Disney High School
Musical Ice Tour at
Continental Arena are Donna

Finch of Lyndhurst and Mrs.
A. Frank of East Rutherford.

Look for more contests in
future editions of the News
Leader.

36 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 201-998-5036

.WHY PAY MORE??
Lowest prices on high quality gold,

diamond Jewelry and watches

Low prices on
all repairs

and custom
designing

With honors

Photo by Susan C. Moeller

The Lyndhurst School District is establishing a Memorial Roll of Honor to remember those who
made a significant contribution to the township's public schools The LHS principal's office was
dedicated to the Memorial Roll's first honoree, Thomas Gash. Pictured here, with the new plague,
are family members James and Carol Gash, Lauren Gash and Cheryl Gash.

RHS plans
comedy night

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford High School PTSA
will host Comedy Night at The
GraveHfi in Moonachie on
Thursday, Nov. 1, featuring two
acts from Bananas (lomedy
Club. Proceeds from the
evening will benefit the PTSA
Scholarship Fund.

Doors will open at i'r.'M) p.m.,
and the cost is $40 pei person,
which includes a full dinn
and the (omedv show. (lash b
is available. All attendees
be over 21.

For tickets, call I.i/ at 201
43R-4346, ebforte@aol.cor
or Linda at 201-939-1507, 1
daiab@att.net.

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section,

JOSEPH TELLA DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec. Lie. No. 5252
For ALL dental needs visit

our modern, updated office at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 201-998-2821
"Whiten teeth in 60 minutes with Brite Smile"

Correction
In The leader's Sept. 27 edi-

tion , it was the I,vndhurst
Board of Commissioners who
authorized concession bids in
the story, "Who needs a hot
dog?"

Carlstadt Friends
plan fall trips

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Senior Friendship
(Hub meets on the first and
third Wednesdays of the
month at 1:30 p.m. in the civic
center. New members are wel-
come.

Scheduled events include a
trip to The Staaten, Staten
Island, Oct. 9; and Dutch
Apple in Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 1.
Call Eileen at 201-933-6949 for
information.

OTTERSTEDT
INSURANCE AGENCY
417 BOULEVARD, HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

201-288-8844

PROVIDING INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR:
AUTO - HOME - BUSINESS - LIFE & BONDS

SINCE 19!9

REPRESENTING 26 INSURANCE COMPANIES

...Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

"Accurate Payroll the First Time, Every Time"

Call Today for your Free Quotation

(973) 882-6882 - FAX (973) 882-8020

21 Two Bridges Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004

DLVfTlRC
PAYROLL SERVICES

News, weather and sports... all at
www.LeaderNewspapers.net!

WILLIAMS CENTER

SHOWTIMES for Oct S -11 ,2007

H K Seeker The D«rk » Rising
(2Mb Century-Fox) (PG) 94 MINS
Fri: 1:15,3:15, 7:15,9:15
Sat 1:15,3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15
Son: 1:15,3:15,5:15,7:15
Mon: 1:15,3:15,7:15
Ibe-llu: 7:15

Heartbreak Kid
(Dreamworks) (R) 116 Wins
Fri: 1:00,3:00,7:30,9:45
Sat: 1:00,3:00,5:15,7:30,9:45
Sun; 1:00,3:00,5:15,7:30
Mon: 1:00,3:00,7:15
Tlie-Thu: 7:15

GanePb.
(Disney) (PG) 110 MINS
Fri 1:00,3:00,7:15,9:30
Sat 1:00,3:00,5:15,7:30,9:45
Sun: 1:00,3:00,5:15,730
Mon: 1:00,3:00,7:15
Tue-Thu: 7:15

WILLIAMS CENTER For The ARTS
Live Children's Theatre

FALL/WINTER SEASON 2007
Saturday Afternoon Performances

11am & 2pm

"Noah's Ark"
September 15, 2007

"Little Red Riding Hood, Three Bears,
and the Happy Pumpkin"

October 20. 2007

"Pocahontas"
November 17. 2007

"The Animals Christmas"
December 15. 2007

"Aladdin"
January 19. 2008

Recommended Ages 2 to 7 years old

Parents and Grandparents

TICKETS M NOW ON SALE

BIRTHDAY PARTY
PACKAGES AVAILABLE

RESERVATIONS: (201) 939-4969

'

FALLD

Celebrating Our
6th Annniversary

, Best known for fresh
Vivo Ristorante seafood and authentic

Italian cuisine
$15 off a minimum food order
of $35 with this ad (cash only).

Not to be comuined with any other offer

2O1 -372-O3OO

Open Tues.-Sun.

• - ' • • • -f &il
• i "

CJcrkim
403 Valley Brook Ave,
Lyndhartt, NJ 07071

201-964-9100

ARLII
Pietro's full
Pietrostratt<

Restaurant • Bar • Lounge
Rated * * * The Record 2 25/05

live Ent̂ rtninmont Fri & S.it Please Inquire
Extensive Martini Menu & Wine List

201.939.2000
137 HdcK6(i»:ick Street. Wood-Ridqe. NJ

GRAND OPENING
OCTOBER 8th

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner |
OPEN 7 DAYS
7AM - 10PM

D00IV0P FOR WISHES |
Benefit for the Make-A-Wish Foundation of NJ

Redds Restaurant
317 Washington Ave., Carlstadt, NJ

A Night Full of Fun Friday, OcL 19,2007
Show • Buffet • Dancing • Socializing
Showcasing today's finest local talent

TWo popular North Jersey reek 'n' roll bands

The Cameos & 4 Man Trio
TWo MXJIOU* ahowt by both groups

Rom* 1-Your Ho* and DJ
ptaying your favorite ddtoi far dancing throughout the evening

Buffs*

I' i

«*. • Show 8:30 P.M.

1-W3-OO15

y
Pizzeria

Pizza • Pasta
Heroes • Calzones

Dinner • Salads
& More

All .ii our in are fresh and all of our pasta
dishes are home made f>n the premises

FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries after 10 P.M. $1.50

201-935-0003
Fax: 201-935-3388

711 Route 17N (Clock Tower Mall), Carlstadt

OPEN 11 A.M. - 3 A.M.
Sundays and Major Holidays: 1 P.M. - 3 KM.

Catering Available • Major Credit Cards Accepted

PICK-UP SPECIAL: TWO 18"

16"Cheese Pizza • Cheese Pizzas
$7.95 I $21.95

Please mention coupon when ordering
Coupons may not be combined

with any other offer
Valid until 10 P.M. Valid Sun.-Thurs.

Please mention coupon when ordering
Coupons may not be combined

with any other offer.
Valid until 10CM Valid Sun.-Thurs

GAME TIME
SPECIAL

1 60 Wings* Large pizza
with one topping

2 liter soda

$35.99

T~Free2Qoz~.~T

bottle
with purchas* of any
pasta entree (Includes
side salad and bread).

Mon.-Fri.

Lunch
Special

11 A.M.-3 P.M.

> Please mention reupon when
I ordering. Coupons may not be -

combined with any other offer | combined
Valid until 10 P.M.
Vjlni Sun. rhms

French fries $1 with
purch»u*<*anys*ndwkii

Please mention coupon when I Please mention coupon when
may not be I ordering. Coupons may not be I ordering. Coupons may not be

' '- - J with any other offer. • combined witn any otf
Valid Sun.-Thui

any c
Valid until II)
Valid Sun.-Thui\l lu l l . • I I I1I1 . •«-"»• — wr.d rr i iai* .

CREATE YOUR OWN FAMILY MEAL
Choice of one appetizer

(French fries, chicken tenders or pasta with marinara sauce)
L a v garden salad with choice of dressing

\bcir chold of ptaa s in determines the cost

14' pizza $15.99 • 16" pizza $17.99 • 18* pizza $21.99



Real Estate & Community
C o m m u n i t y N e w s • B u s i n e s s N e w s • H o m e s for Sale THURSDAY. OCTOBER 4,2007 THE1£M» Bl

ING REALESTATE
PANIES^THE WORLD7"

B r i a n Dan 9h John Joaaphina K n > Minia OMa Joaaptt
Vto S N
Brian Dan 9h John Joaaphina K n > Minia OMa Joaaptt Jtx Angala
Vamtori Sunn NMTTO Wch.rda McAIM* Krty Shin SchTO.no ScMt tn Waist TatT

Alan Dan AJanndar Mar* Gana F
Goodman Motawy Sataar Pakjni Hochn

El
, HAS8OOUCK HEIGHTS - Saury Cotoni.1 to-

LDDI - Voung 2 family faMui-M huge 6+ 5 roam I turw Entrance Foyor. Lg LH, DR. MEX, Dan. 3 I * * . . - . „ - - -.-T- -
•pta + finished lower level with umirar kitchen, I BRS.Nurt.ary, 1 1/3 bathe, Nk* Lot I RUTHEBFOHD- - Youm Cuetam 6*5 2

- - O Pff | PrlawJ for A Qutafc Sr i |

Kitt**n. Uwodry rm fimity rm.. 4 Ptui BH1*, ? Hl/THERFORO • New Lifting -GJnjarbnwcr Cokxwt
2 l U 1 5 O O fraptocii. custom k*. 4

Luxury l O n m / n i y $347,500

BUTH - LG 4BM Hactan Manor _JNQUK

WAYNE • l * n Mod 3 -1 /2___$225 D00

HACKENSSCK Limryhtflse S350.0O0

RUTHEBRH)-1 BB Hastrgs __J12B3O0

RUTHERFORD - Builders Own- Spectaular
Young Colontal Feature* LR Formal DR.

Custom Krt 4 BRs Family Rm w/Fir«plac«
3-1/2 B«tha. 159' Deep lot

For t h * PwtKxe j r B u y v ! S 7 1 B

CARLST ACT -Unque Arte & & » f t Style Two
Family. 166' deaf) b t wttH NY Skyline Views'!

RUTHERFOnO • Q*am Colonial to be bu*. LB.
farm* DR huoc fvnly room. 4 BRs 3 baths

For the partcular buyar
AmkJng »&4B,6oO

RUTHERFORD - Grand colonial, eight room*
homa. tnmrtuM kit, 4 BRs. 2 baths,

ewched 2 car
A

LYN0HUR5T Handyman Special - Top L
Cory 3 BR Colonial

A8KNQ S34O3 MAKE

E RUTHERFORD EstaM Sale, Two Family. Lg 6+6
p Work

Aaklng S4S9.9OO

Meadowlands' Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

REALTY
• .Spanish.

Albanian, Kalian and German

201-935-6888 201-939-3002
750 Ritefsoii Avc. 326 IMGHMMCK SL

E Rutherfonl, NJ 07073 Caristadt, N) 07072

www.jrhigginsrealty.coni

CARLSTADT
THF. CHOICE IS YOURS!

milv JupkT s l \ k l<> tx- buitl fur S"W

$425,!MMJ Call (or more info!

CARLSTADT $329,000 CARLSTADT $339,000 CARLSTADT $399,000 CARLSTADT $479,900 CARLSTAOT E. RUTHERFORD $299,900 1.OOI $M9,000
TOWNHOUSE STYLE LIVING WALK TO TRANSPORTATION! SIDE HALL COLONIAL! LARGE CAPE COD MEDICAL OFFICE SPACE PRICED TO SELL! 4 FAMILY

Well maintained desired end unit 3 hctl- Living rm. Dining nn. eal in kitchen, full m l - Famil} /une Pl.inson lite for .i duplex itn.m^: lull hail».laii(c rmohed hnsement » .miM.it v| n ,%.HIJNC. : cicatofv iccpinin arc. iwrkmLi t.»cept for heat i ..« i.ixes' W.ilk u. S> ( I'wii I hedrtmm apt^ H.UJWOIKI flooring
riKimv updated kitchen, endtised yaid All hth Hardwood n.H.rs. newer wind.)** entrant* mpstH. * large lord ".>i .tiinu- ..c-t .' i w u- m.ij..i luah^.i., c *, ti transpottatiun' and |>ILIH\ of elosei space I'arkmp fnt ^J.
nice size toom& (ireat St.irtet Home ' targat»gt ears Man> recent upgrades'

HASBROUCK HTS $549,000 WELLINGTON (459,900 WALLINGTON $539,900 WOOD-RIDGF. $439,900 WOOD-RIDGE $489,900 WOOD-RIDGF. $729,900
LARGE 2 FAMILY DUPLEX STYLE 2 FAMILY LARGE 2 FAMILY! MOVE RIGHT IN! LARGE COLONIAL NEW CONSTRUCTION!

Manj updiiiL-st-ompleied since 2«XK. 5 ovei fhishdme is situated <m a t i imtr lul 2 hed I iviri^ rm.cat-m kitchen. ' N-dr<Kimv - full Irnmaculatf ' HR I LIIHIHI -n an mmnBl lit TW 4 BtJn-im home with 2 5 hdths. I.i\mg rm. Bciiuliful I Family featuring 4 bedrnorm. ;
4 with \hing nn. working kilchcn/dinitig rtKims, livinji rm. calm kitchen, full bath halhs cu l l floor All separate utllitif?. home nlm features. ̂  i«r(« I R Flm. hjt m Kiichco. Hinmn rm. tat-in kitchen, pnvalc fenced full lialhs. Living rm. formal dining rm.jyn-
atea. full balh each floor. 2 car attached each side Fuji, unfinished hasomenl :ind 2 fenced \-ird (a l l fur < in appointment today' " " j " ^ ™ [^f* "P a " " ^ " ^ * yard. 1 car garage ily rm w/fireplatc. large basemen!. I ait
£a™S1-' car garage. attached garage Tal i for more info1

i B*nm Glom Blind Judy 8.Htm Frtn Iblgnltw Ptnnr Llndi Knprat Gtnfm ttmcn H*y MUITYIVUI OVUM Mkhil P*elt f«!vn Piltdlno I iu lUttintkl EIIH wilttirn JMH Znoitn
t*-*-. " n. ill • % . . • . .

CARI-STADT
1 BR \ I ' I (1.(100 • l u l s
2 FIR apt SI.lUUwi M &HW
(BR apl SI 7ixi . mils

KAS1 RUTHERFORD

t . A R M H I )
2 BR house tl.OZS • l i

1 HI! , r VOX) • t i l l s
' B R HOUSH SI 9TXI • Ulits

COMMERCIAL
EAST Kl ' I HI- KI-OHI)
7(X) Sh rclaiL'ofncc space J4W

W(M)U-R1IK.K
'J.IUKI SI- hf.hi industrml i:..^K)

The SicEti That Brin You Home!
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
Visit remaxmetropolitanvii.comcast.net to view Bergen, Passaic, Hudson & Essex county listings

48R A 2 Bath* C M M on « t r a torM tot L J K | * 48H, 1 &rtr>, 2 hwlf Mth» Cotoni*.

RUTHERFORO »14 ,«m| mmeVORO $634,900
MS. 2.5 b«ht. ftwp(*»c« A »xit.io»»<J porch. 7BRS. 2 tWtw 2 FMnly on OMnttMt tot 36H,- 2.B

^MAX TICK Of TMT WTTK

RUTHERFORD • $679,000
Lovety two family home with lots of oW world charm

Flw bedrooms, two baths.

Wal maHalnad T M . 3 battM * 10 rooma Ma i Wai RttaMfcwd 8 M , 4 batha. Oraat

CARLSTADT 28R Apt $1,100
EAST RUTHERP0RO2BR Apt $1,000
HAS8R0UCX HOTS 2BR Apt $1,500

UNOHURSTZBRApt $1,000
RUTHBtFOnDlBRApt $1,150

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE. ESPANOL, FRANCAIS, ITALIANO, PORTUGUESE, TURKISH & POLISH
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ERA Justin Realty Report: New kid on the block
Autumn 2007 is a strong

time for buying and selling.
There it a vast inventory of
available homes to fit most
budgets, and interest rates are
historically law, especially with
the recent move by the federal
government in reducing sever-
al key interest rates by one-half
percent

Moving i» a major change
for all members of a family.
Adult responsibilities weigh
heavily when keeping track of
all the tasks needed to make a
move go smoothly. If you have
children, this may be a diffi-
cult time to focus on their
problems, too, but it's also one
of the most crucial times to
keep their concerns in mind.

Sometimes what seems like
a major disruption to
grownups is viewed as an
adventure to the kids. Still,
changing homes can also
upset feelings of stability (in
the case of younger children)
and belonging (in the case of
teens). These arc special con-
cerns for these age groups.

According to ERA Justin
Realtor, Peggy McLaughlin,
The most important thing a
parent can do is maintain nor-
mal routines as much as possi-
ble, and when it isn't possible,
to let the kids know that appre-
hension about a big life
change is normal, too. Try t<>
keep calm about the move
yourself, and your children
will be more likely to follow
your lead. It is ad\isable to be
open about what's happening

and how everyone feels about
it

This means keeping your
kids in the loop at each stage
of the move. They don't have
to get a vote, but it helps every-
one for them to get increasing-
ly use to the idea of this
change. Bring them along
when you look at houses,
make them familiar with the
new area you're moving to and
investigate its attractions
(including the athletic or
extra-curricular offerings that
appeal to your kids).
Exploring some of this on our
state-of-the-art Web site at
www.erajustin.com is a good
way to relate your relocation to
an activity they already enjoy.

"Encourage your children
to express any worries, and do
what you can to reassure them.
If you went through similar
experiences as a child, you can
share how you dealt with it, if it
was easy, so much the better,
and if it was hard, your chil-
dren will know they're not the
only ones who have ever had
to deal with change.

"Other neighborhood kids
may grow distant when they
know a friend is leaving. This
is hurtful to your own chil-
dren, but try and explain that
some kids aren't yet mature
enough to handle it another
way, and that it isn't your kids',
or even the others', fault.

Try and arrange visits to
the new school and meetings
with the new teachers before
the school vear or semester

starts, when you have more
than one child, make bed-
room assignments in the new
house as soon as possible to
avoid sibling strife (comfort,
privacy and age seniority are
all issues of kid politics that it
is sometimes easy for
grownups to forget).

"Above all, be open and
patient. If you pay the right
attention, you will be letting
your children know that, move
or no move, the most impor-
tant people in their lives aren't
going anywhere," said
McLaughlin.

There is a difference in
real estate companies," she
continued. "Presenting con-
sumer information, we
believe, is in order to exceed
sellers expectations of what
ERA Justin Realty is about, and
we don't offer just the basics.
In that way, we know that our
sellers will hold us in the high-
est regard. Our sellers have
put their thoughts in writing.
We have on file for the asking,
'What people are saying,' our
report of over 500 quotes and
testimonials from our sellers
and buyers. No other area real
estate firm can offer that. Are
we proud? Absolutely!"

ERA Justin Realty proudly
received the prestigious ERA
worldwide 2003, 2004, 2005
and 2006 Commitment to
Excellence Award, one of 14
premier ERA real estate firms
from 3,000. For these reasons,
ERA Justin Realty is the buying
and selling Realtor of choice

Photo, ERA Justin Rcony

ERA Justin Realtor Peggy
McLaughlin puts emphasis on
moving with children in this ERA
Justin Report. McLaughlin has
been an active and successful
Realtor throughout area com-
munities in Bergen, Passaic,
Hudson and Essex counties for
many years. Her long-term rela-
tionships with buyers and sellers
brings her repeat business
which began with the parents
and today with their children
and grandchildren. A veteran
Realtor McLaughlin is an expert
in her field.

to thousands since opening its
doors in 1950.

All of the ERA Justin Realty
full-service real estate sales
professionals can be reached
at either of their two
Rutherford offices at 118
Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave.,
and by office phone at 201-
939-7500, 201-438-0588 or 201-
43&SOLD. Also view 1,000s of
homes at their Web site at
www.ERAJustin.com.

Kurgan-Bergen Realtors
host homebuyer seminar

RUTHERFORD —
Kurgan-Bergen Realtors and
Countrywide Home Loans
invite the community to
attend an informative home-
buyer seminar to discover
how Countrywide's powerful
range of loan programs and
services could make it easier
when thinking of buying a
new home.

The seminar will be
offered on Thursday, Oct. 18
at 7 p.m., and will be held at
Kurgan-Bergen Realtors, 41
Park Ave., Rutherford.

The program will include:

• Qualifying with no down
or low down payment pro-
grams.

• The importance of
home-buying preparation.

• The benefits of working
with a real estate profession-
al.

• Answers to your l..>me-
buying questions and con-
cerns.

Registration is required;
contact Kurgan-Bergen
Realtors no later than Oct.
15 by calling 201-939-6200 or
by e-mail at info@kurgan-
bergen.com.

St. Michael's is calling all vendors
for a night of shopping on Nov. 7

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael's Angel Academy will
host a "Shop till you Drop"
evening of shopping on
Tuesday, Nov. 7. A committee
is actively seeking vendors for

this night. This event will be
held at the Senior Citizen
Center in Lyndhurst. Call
Denise at 201-507-3920 or e-
mail denise0708@comcast.net
for more information.

Frank's Pontiac-GMC supports Driven to Read campaign
LYNDHURST — Franks

Pontiac-GMC is proud to
announce its support of the
second annual Driven To
Read campaign promoting lit-
eracy. Frank's Pontiac-GMC
will be serving as a collection
location for donated chil-
dren's books now through
Nov. 30. The public is encour

aged to bring any new or gen-
tly read children's books (pre-
school through high school)
they wish to donate to the
dealership showroom during
normal business hours.

Frank's Pontiac-GMC has
committed to help support lit-
eracy efforts by collecting
books that will be distributed

to organizations that benefit
underprivileged children and
promote reading. The Driven
To Read campaign has been
spearheaded by a network of
New Jersey automotive retail-
ers around the state, in con-
junction with the New Jersey
Coalition of Automotive
Retailers (NJ CAR).

Photo, SMH

Golf Classic raises funds for hospital — St. Mary's Hospital Foundation hosted its first annual
Golf Classic at Alpine Country Club in Dernarest on Sept. 17. More than $200,000 was raised at
the event, and donations are still coming in. Pictured (left to right) proudly displaying the outing
commemoration plaque is Sister Barbara Aires, chair of tfie Doard of trustees, with event co-
chairs Dr. Ahmed Mekkawy and Mario Marghella. Proceeds from the event will support improve-
ment and renovation projects at St. Mary's new facility located at 350 Boulevard in Passaic. St.
Mary's Hospital is the primary provider or quality healthcare to the Passaic and Bergen communi-
ties, as well as to areas of Essex and Hudson counties.

Books can be dropped off
in the showroom located at
325 Orient Way, Lyndhurst,
Monday through Thursday
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.,
Friday between 8 a.m. and 6
p.m. and Saturday between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m.

The inaugural 2006 cam-
paign collected more than
26,000 books that t>enefited
children throughout New
Jersey.

Community joins
together Oct. 6 to
clean up township

LYNDHURST — The parks
and recreation department is
looking for volunteers for its
eighth annual Lyndhurst
Community Clean-Up Day,
Saturday, Oct. 6. Participants
will meet at Town Hall Park at
9 a.m. and will start to clean up
the parks, then move on to rail-
road underpasses and other
township properties. This pro
gram is held rain or shine.

Drinks will be provided for
all participants. The program
will end at approximately 1
p.m. Call 201-804-2482 for
information.

SAVE $5.00 on any
gallon of

Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • 201 -935-7780

LEONARD
XHEVAL „,.„

REAL ESTATE-
INSURANCE

Equal Housing
Opportunrty

77 Ridge Road
h Arlington, NJ (17031

201-991-7500
Fax: 201-991-0744

fi^ggF^I NORTH ARLINGTON -
JUST LISTED • 2 FAMILY
• offers LR, DR, EIK, 2
BRs and enclosed pch on
1st fl, 2nd fl has LR, DR,
EIK, 2 BRs and enc pch.
3rd fl has 2 BRs and
bath. Partially finished
basement, 2 car garage.
ASKING 3499,00.

NORTH ARLINGTON •
Large Colonial offers
LR, DR, MEIK, 4 BRs
ana bath. Newer fur-
nace and cent a/c, new
windows, driveway and
garage, large lot with
pool ready for enjoy-
ment. Requesting
8429,000

464 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights

Totows $1,490,000
4300 M}. ft. Custom Oil oner* a
bright, airy open fl.plan. w/Entry
Foyer, Formal DR w/trey ceiling*,
kitchen w/*» "ppl- maple cabi-
net*, granite counter* & ig. brkfaat

Gnat I n w/muMe gaa fpl,
t/ey ceiling* & dbl giaaa d* to
27x21 rrex deck. Plu* *ep. 4rm rut.
family mite and large walk-out
baaement. Amenities incl, C/A,
Central Vac, Sprinkler* & Sec.

Fair Lawn 1399,777
Attractive, 3 BR 2 Bath Cape
with rear dormer features
large rooms, hardwood floor-
ing under carpets, finished
lower level Family Room,
dble wide driveway, raised
outside patio overlooking
pool and private yard. Wen
maintained home, nicely
landscaped prop. Ac conven-
ient location.

Hasbrouck Hti $410,000
Ranch style home set on
over-sized corner property-
Features Ige foyer, eat-in-
Idtchen, FDR, Irgc FLR, FR,
Master bedroom, two addi-
tional bedrooms, Indry room
and a full bath. Amenities
incl: carpeting over beautiful
hardwood floors in LR & OR,
red oak hrdwd firs in the
BRs. C/A & potential for
expansion.
VkVV.
www.gMcwaytohomea.cwn/270N03

Lodi $560,000
This 4 BR 2,5 Bath Colonial Kt in
a qukt neighborhood has been
completely renovated. It offer*
•irdwd fir. in LR & ceramic tile
flrs, granite counters w/cermmk
back splash in the tdt & doors to
beautiful deck ft parkUke back
y««t The wi^tiWimJ; finished
bsnmt w/tilcd full baih, Indry &
o/e, 2 woe C/A, brick p a w
driveway ft patio, oversized
prage w/work area.

m/273M17

Hasbrouck Hw $599,000
Updated 2 Famflv offers on
1st floor Entry HaJL living
Room, Modern Eat-m * O
Bedrooms- oath PC si tting
room w/s iden to deck. On
2nd FLEotry Hall, living
Room, Modern Eat-in DtjS
BRS and Bath. 2car garage.
14x28 inground pool £ spnn-
IdCT tTHTfl l

Haledon $379,900
3 BR Ranch located on quiet
dead end street. Feature*
open floor plan, Newer kit.
w/ttaJnleu Appliances and
large island w/seadng large

Sprinklers, Full basement
w/rec rm, wrkshop, Indry
t . 5 bath. '
Vkwu

h

Little Ferry $349,900
This 3 Bedroom, 2 B.th
Colonial is set on a Pretty
Street. Ii offers on the 1st
floor; living Room, Formal
Dining Room, Kitchen
Bedroom and Bath 2
Bedrooms and Bath on sec-
ond floor. Home features a
121 foot deep lot, 2 car
•/workshop

floors, *
Vie t

Ottos. $279,900
M fk corner Cooi laUpdated M

frtjss,L * w/sUdsis to larax I

Bedroom w/asrxe dble closet.
AmsnMes aactTcentTal air, laun-
dry *_pri>5? disposal on same
flc, t a n a room, sauna * party
room In complex localtd dose to

i..rTmTtt

SEE ALL THE HOMES AT
WWW.GATEWAYTOHOMES.COM

Call us 201-288-0004
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OPINION LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EDITORIAL-

FAA should reroute planes
If a lawsuit is what it takes to get the Federal Reducing flight time by four minutes by cutting

Aviation Administration's attention, then the off the ocean (and cutting through yards), or
Bergen County Freeholders had no choice but to avoiding additional residential pollution emis-
file. No one wants the county involved in expen- sions?
sive legal wranglings, but living with more air traf- It really doesn't seem to be a hard concept: put
fie and its resulting noise and pollution is unac- it back the way it was and find another solution,
ceptable. After all the negotiations that went on Or just live with the problem. The rerouting does-
with Teterboro and the Port Authority of New n't make any sense except to those running air-
York and New Jersey, it's crazy that the FAA is lines. Yes, they probably save a bit of gas, and that's
rerouting planes from Newark Airport to save always good news, environmentally speaking. But
time. try telling that to thousands of people getting

It's just horrible that airport delays are at an all- drowned out and dumped on. Fuel pollution may
time high, and air traffic and gate gridlock in be invisible, but it's there, and it contains carcino-
Newark makes it impossible for planes to land gens. Better to have the concentrations further
according to schedule. Everyone feels air travel- away. It's also safer, too. If an airplane engine mal-
ers' pain; everyone's been there, or has been
affected, directly or indirectly. But, everyone who
has hung outside in their yards over the summer
and had to cease conversation for (yet another)
passing plane was probably a bit angry about the
auditory pause. Yes, airport gridlock and delays
are problems that some people feel are cause for
alarm. But what's more important: Timelines at
the gate or the sound of suburban silence?

functions, isn't it better that it's away from the soc-
cer field?

Hopefully the FAA, Bergen County and the
long list of others affected by the rerouting
(Bergen is not the only one suing) can reach an
agreement without throwing money at litigation.
Hopefully, this problem can be fixed in a timely
manner.

What's in the bag
Mv good friend, Jennifer has an

unhealthy obsession. No, it's not with
food or cigarettes or even alcohol. It's
with pocketbooks. Yes, yon heard me
correctly — pocketbooks; over 20 dif-
ferent varieties to be exact. As most
men will attest, it's hard to understand
the complicated world of women's
handbags. After all, I have but one
wallet which seems to match every-
thing I own and typically lasts lor
decades, even when it grows worn out
and dated.

I've never been one for fashion, as
was evident by the "shiny shirts" I used
to wear in college, but as I've been
told, you simply can't have one pock-
etbook and expect it to match with
everything. I always thought that
black accomplished that feat. Silly me.

According to die book, "Carried
Away: All About Bags" (Vandome),
the first real incarnation of this amaz-
ingly popular accessory came around
the late 18th century. But since a
purse, handbag, pocketbook, whatev-
er you call it, is essentially a pouch,
they've been used for as long as
humans have been walking around
the earth. And though pocketbooks
have typically been relegated to the
female race, men have been known to
carry something smaller, an alterna-
tive to a backpack — our society
humorously calling such items "man-
bags" or "murses."

Recently, Jennifer, my wife and I
were out having dtnnei and I couldn't
help but notice the size of her bag. At
first I thought maybe she was leaving

The View From Here

"Pulse of the Meadowlands" •
VSbad-Ridge • Carbtadt • East Rutherford
Rutherford • Lyndhurst • North Arlington

Established 1894

Under new ownership with the top circulation in South
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071
Telephone: 201-43SW700 • Fax: 201-438-9022

Email: Editor#LeaderNewspapers.net
Vteb site: www.LeaderNCTwpapers.net

By Craig Ruvere

home for a few days as this massive
piece of luggage made its home on a
nearby chair. Imagine a pocketbook
that required its own resting place.

As we were just about to leave, I
watched in amazement as she sifted
through her luggage, I mean pocket-
book, for what seemed like K) min-
utes searching for her car keys. After
she shook it up and down and dug
through its contents lor a few min-
utes, I finally had to ask her, "Jennifer,
what's in the bag?" She quickly
replied, "Just hair spray and a few
hard candies." I guess the complete
contents would have- taken much too
long to list without the assistance of an
Excel spreadsheet and a pie chart, so
her response was understandable.

I suppose a bag that si/e might have
some usefulness, though. Mv late
grandmother, (iod rest her soul,
always found it helpful for taking
home those extra dinner rolls and jel-
lies from the diner. And if my wife
wasn't around the other night, I prob-
ably would have asked Jennifer to

shove the leftover
Italian bread in
her purse.

The other day,
while shopping
with ray wife at a
discount clothing
store, I experi-
enced one of the
greatest sticker
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shocks of my life. While she was in the
dressing room trying on a few things.
I sat on a nearby bench (no doubt
placed there lor husbands patiently
waiting) which just so happened to be
facing a shelf filled with pocketbooks.
Dozens of them in fact. Unimpressed
by their appearance, I glanced at the
tag expecting to find the price $19.99,
Boy am I naive! The cost of this flam-
boyant, and in my opinion, ugly pock-
etbook was S22.r'! The sad part? That
was a discounted price! The original
cost was well over $400. I don't pav
that much money per month for my
car loan, and vet there obviously must
be people in the world who are willing
to carry that kind of money around
on their shoulders.

Years ago, I wrote a similar article
about the store, "BloomingdaleV'and
how my wife and I were given a gift
certificate for $50. I was amazed to
find that a simple, unadorned, but-
ton-down white shirt was $125. With
the way I typically drip tomato sauce
or salad dressing on my clothes, you'd
find me in tears if I knew I paid $125
for something and then needed to
throw it away.

I guess my point is this. Now know-
ing some of "what's in the bag," does
it really matter if it costs you $10, $50
or $100 if they all serve the same pur-
pose? But as I said, I've never been
one for fashion, and spending my
hard-earned money on materials
whose sole purpose is to impress oth-
ers doesn't really make much sense to
me. I'd rather save that money to go
on a nice vacation or renovate my
kitchen or, dare I say, make a dona-
tion to a worthy cause more deserving
of the money than my shoulder is.

Thankfully, Jennifer isn't one of
those shallow, materialistic people.
She's just crazy for pocketbooks — no
matter what their cost. It's a hell of an
obsession just to carry around some
hair spray and a few hard candies.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EVENING MEAL ENJOYED BY ALL
To the Editor:
The Lyndhurst Department of Parks and Recreation

held the seventh evening meal for Lyndhurst senior citizens
on Wednesday, Sept. 26, at the Carucci Building on
Stuyvesant Avenue.

This month's dinner was donated by Michael's Riverside
on Riverside Avenue in Lyndhurst.

The dinner consisted of salad, baked ziti, roast beef,
roasted potatoes, vegetables, coffee and cake. I greatly
appreciate the generosity Michael gave our senior citizens.
Thank you!

Commisiionw Totn gg
Director of the Department of Parks and Recreation

Lyndhurst

LISTEN TO THE PEOPLE; STOP ENCAP PROJECT
To the Editor:
I am a resident of Lyndhurst and have been opposed to

the housing segment of the EnC âp project since its incep-
tion.

• It was originally welcomed by all, including myself,
when it was proposed as an end to the dumps.

• It was originally proposed to become a golf course.
• Then it was to be a golf course with some commercial

buildings.
• Then it was to become a golf course with some com-

mercial buildings and some housing.
• It has grown into a commercial golf course with com-

mercial buildings and 2,6<X) housing units, the majoritv of
which is in Lyndhurst.

I have been following this project since its inception in
the hope that it would meet its demise.

Kveryone talks about the taxes and the political aspects
of this project, not that they are unimportant, but no one
ever seems to talk about the residents' view,

How can a select few elected officials decide the fate of
the overwhelming majority of the residents who are
adamantly opposed to this project?

After all, the residents are the ones who have to live with
the consequences of this project if it is evei completed.

It is also tx'vond mv comprehension how anyone would
want to actually live in a rat-, mosquito- and geese-infested
area.

It is time the politicians heat the voice of the people, ,tnd
pull the plug on this project; it is a complete and total fail-
ure in every sense of the word.

Frank Trangone
Lyndhurst

THANK YOU LETTER TO GOOD SAMARITAN
To the Editor:
Editor's mite: llw following letter was addressed and sent to

Commissioner Robert CAangeruso of tin- Lyndhurst f*uf>li< Safety
Department and to Lyndhurst Polite Chief Janus O'C.omwi, and
rtffjied to the leader Xeivspapers for publication.

Deal Sits:
On Sept. 12, 2007. at about 3 p.m., mv father. Bob

McAdam, while out for a walk, apparently tripped and fell
on Vallev Brook Avenue in Lyndhurst. He was alone.

A Good Samaritan called 911, and the Lyndhurst Polue
and Emergency Squad responded promptly. I wanted to
take this opportunity on behalf of my family to express oui
gratitude to the police and to the members of the emer-
gency squad who responded. Not only did those on the
scene treat mv dad promptly and professionally, they treat-
ed him with kindness and respect. We only have the name
of one officer who responded: P() Russell Albecker. We
extend out sincere thanks to him and the others on the
scene.

Further, the polite then went to our parents' home and
alerted my mom to what had happened and made sure she
was able to go to the hospital with my father. Mv family want-
ed the kindness and compassion of Lyndhurst's F.MS and
police to be recognized. It is rather comforting to know that
if we are not nearby, there are kind people who are able to
assist in a time of need.

Our family would also like to extend our gratitude to the
"Good Samaritan" who called 911. Thank you for looking
out for your neighbor and for ensuring that help arrived
promptly- If you hadn't acted, mv dad would not have so
promptly received the assistance he needed.

Jennifer A. McAdam and the McAdam Family
Nutley

RUTHERFORD: WAKE UP
To the Editor:
The time has come to replace our currently elected

Democrat officials in the upcoming elections.
First, I would like to let everyone know the status of the

25-foot-high "Great Wall" that will span just about all of the
south side of Rutherford along Route 3. It is still planned
for the DOT to build and complete.

I,ast year, the mayor reported 69 people returned cards
in favor of the concrete wall. Are 69 people reason enough
to vote for such a large project? We asked the mayor and
council if they would conduct a referendum on the wall,
and every elected Democrat official said, "No."

Our group of homeowners recorded 400-plus signatures
against the wall. All forms signed against the wall were dis-
plaved to the editor of our local newspaper in Lyndhurst
last year.

The mavor and council have now created a "New
Highway" along Route 3. Marginal Road will become a two
lane highway, going one way from Ridge Road onto
Marginal Road over Park Avenue across the Passaic River.
This will eliminate the bottleneck on Route 3 that occurs
every day with morning and night workers.

The highway "Marginal Road" will now handle all this
new traffic and will direct any vehicles wanting to go either
north or south onto Route 21 and River Road.

Now for the best part, the 25-foot concrete wall will be
between the highway traffic on Route 3 and all the single
homes and apartments on Marginal Road. This will direct
all noise and fumes back towards the homes and apart-
ments in Rutherford. The new highway will feed vehicles
coming from Route 17 North Service Road, Orient Way,
Barrows Avenue, Ridge Road, Marginal Road and Park
Avenue.

I would like to add, I have served as a past president of
he Republican Club for several years.

In closr.g, I would ask all lesidents regardless of party,
please vote for a change.

Don't forget higher taxes, EnCap, the concrete wall, the
"New Highway" and the decisions made by our Democratic
mayor and council. Vote Republican — Republican candi-
dates: John Hipp for mayor, Rose Inguanti for council and
John Sasso for council

fetor Paris.
Rutherford

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
IS STILL TOPS FOR RESIDENT

To the Editor:
The Borough of Rutherford has never looked so aesthet-

ically pleasing in all the years I have been a resident. My hus-
band and I moved here from North Bergen in 1956. We
raised our three children here, and two of them, married
with children, reside in the borough. They are both actively
involved in the church and in the community.

If we want an excellent school system — and we do have

See more Letters to the Editor on Page B6
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ANIHONYS. CUCCO

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Anthony S. Cucco, 82, of
North Arlington, died on
Sept. 20, 2007, in Hackensack
University Medical Center.

Born in Jersey City, he lived
there before moving to North
Arlington more than 50 years
ago.

Mr. Cucco was a garment
worker for Formflex, Saddle
Brook. He retired in 1988.

He served in the U.S. Army
Air Force during World War II.

Mr. Cucco was a singer who
entertained the elderly and
infirmed at area hospitals, sen-
ior centers and social clubs, as
a member of the trio, The
Three Cheers" and the duo,
The Two Tones."

He was a member of the
Knights of Columbus Queen
of Peace Chapter. Knights of
Columbus Glee Club, North
Arlington American Legion
and Veterans of Foreign Wars,
the vice president of the
Happy Seniors of North
Arlington, vice president of St.
Michael's Leisure Club in
Lyndhurst, a member of the
Alhambra F.I Sheedy Chapter
in North Arlington, was the
Alhambra F.I Sheedy Chapter
Man of tlie Year and was a for-
mer owner of'Waldron Milk in
|ersey < -ity.

Ht was a dedicated Ian of
the New York Yankees and the
Queen of Peace High School
football and baseball teams.

He i1* survived by his wife,
Louise Cucco (nee Ruggieri);
two daughters, Susanne
Fassold and her husband,
Robert of Fast Brunswick, and
Cathy Fox and her husband,
John of North Arlington; and
lour grandchildren. Ryan,
Erin, Bradv and Christie.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Michaels R.C. Church.
Lyndhurst. Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery. North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home. Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations may
he made to the American
Kidney Fund. 6110 Executive
Blvd.. Suite 1010, Rockville,
Ml) 20852-9813.

GEORGE R. KAUFMANN

RUTHERFORD — George
R. Kauimann, 90, of Monroe
Township, formerly of
Rutherford, died on Sept. '20,
2007.

He was born in Staten
Island, NY.

Mr. Kaufmann was a super-
visor at Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. in New York,
NY

He served in the 93rd
Aiidrome Squadron, Army Aii
Corps, during World War II. H
was a member of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars.

He was piedeceased bv his
wife, Gladys Kaufmann (nee
Lundberg).

He is survived bv his sister.
Evelyn Stockert; his brother-in-
law, Donald Lundlx'rg and his
wile, Lillian, and his sister-in-
law, Helen K.hnat; nieces,
Susan (iarbe and Janice
Guzman; nephews, Frank
Bender, Ron Bender and Tom
Bender and their families; and
many great-nieces and great-
nephews.

Funeral service was held in
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford. Interment
in Hillside Cemetery,
Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be made to Tomorrows
Children's Fund, Hackensack
University Medical Center, 30
Prospect Ave.. Hackensack, N]
07601.

JOHN P. RONCAKXJ

SADDLE BROOK — John
P. Roncaioli, 82, of Saddle
Brook, died on Sept. 20, 2007.

Born in Union City, he
lived in North Bergen and
Wood-Ridge before moving to
Saddle Brook.

Before retiring, Mr.
Roncaioli was a tile finisher for
Local 7 of New York and New
Jersey.

He served in the U.S. Navy
during World War II and was a
member of VFW Post 4591 in
Hasbrouck Heights.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Ruth (nee Matthews);
and a brother, Andrew
Roncaioli.

He is survived by his step-
daughter, Patricia Howlett of
Fair Lawn; two stepsons,
George Bella of Orange,
Conn, and Joseph Bella of
Rockaway; two brothers, Silvio

Roncaioli of Woodbridge and
Alfred Roncaioli of Secaucus;
three stepgrandchildren; and
many nieces, nephews, great-
nieces and great-nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in
Corpus Christi R.C. Church,
Hasbrouck Heights.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Costa
Memorial Home, Hasbrouck
Heights.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Cancer Society or to the
Hospice Program c/o
Hackensack University
Medical Center.

MICHAEL M M H i JR.

LYNDHURST — Michael
M. Mele Jr., of Manahawkin,
formerly of Lyndhurst, died
onSepu2L2007.

Born in Newark, he lived in
Lyndhurst and Ogdensburg
before moving to Manahawkin
in 2001.

Mr. Mele worked for the
New Jersey Department of
Transportation, Electrical
Division, for 30 years before
retiring in 1991. He then
joined Dewbei rv-Goodkind,
Inc. Engineering Company,
Bloomfield, as a senior techni-
cian, retiring in 200.3 due to ill-
ness.

He served in the U.S. Army
and Air Force National Guard
(1964-70).

He was past president of
the Wallkill Valley High
School Booster Club,
Hamburg.

He was predeceased by his
mother, Susie Mele (nee
Vessichelli).

He is survived bv his wife of
3H years, Kathleen Mele (nee
Carey); his daughters.
Suzanne Caporrino and her
husband, Ted of Manahawkin,
Catherine Ann Mele of Los
Angeles, Calif., and Michele
Mele of Lyndhurst; his four
grandchildren, Michael,
Teddv, Matthew and Emily
Caporrino; his father, Michael
M. Mele Sr; and his sister, |ean
Mele.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst. Entombment in
Gate of Heaven Cemetery,
East Hanover. Arrangements
made by Nazare Memorial
Home, Lvndhurst.

ROBERT W. JOHNSON

MIDDLETOWN — Robert
W. Johnson, 63, of
Middletown, formerly of
North Arlington, died on
Sept. 21. 2007, at Riverview
Medical Center, Red Bank.

Born and raised in North
Arlington, he lived in
Westwood and Atlantic
Highlands before moving to
Middletown 21 years ago.

He attended Newark
College of Engineering and
Fairleigh Dickinson University,
and served in the U.S. Navy
during World War II.

Mr. Johnson was emploved
as a district manager with Bell
Atlantic, where he held a num-
ber of positions in the engi-
neering and accounting
departments. He also served
on several rotational assign-
ments with AT&T and Bell
Communications Research
before retiring in 1991.

He was a member of the
United Methodist Church in
Navesink.

He was also an active mem-
ber of the Train Collectors
Association, the Tin Can
Sailors Association and the
Oughtred Society.

He was predeceased by his
parents, Emily and Robert S.
Johnson, of North Arlington
and Lake Worth, Fla.

He is survived by his wife,
Ilona Johnson; two daughters,
Cheryl Snyder and Doreen
Johnson; his granddaughter,
Bryana Snyder; his brother,
Ken Johnson and his wife,
Diann; and nieces and
nephews, Brittany, Julia, Dane
and Blake of Deerfield Beach,
Fla.

Funeral service was held in
John F. Pfleger Funeral Home,
Middletown.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Cancer Society, Eastern
Division, 801 Broad St.,
Shrewsbury, NJ 07702.

Pa., died on Sept 16, 2007, at
CMC Scranton after a long
illness.

Born in West New York, he
lived most of his life in
Lyndhurst.

Mr. Summers worked for
Allied-Bendix Corp. of
Teterboro for 35 years.

He was a veteran of the U.S.
Army Air Force and served in
the Pacific theater.

He was a member of the
Lyndhurst Fire Department
for 30 years and served as fire
chief in the 1970s. He was a
former member of the Police
First Aid Corps, a member and
past commander of Lyndhurst
American Legion Post 139,
past exalted ruler of the Elks
Club of Lyndhurst and
belonged to the Free
Accepted Masons of
Lyndhurst.

He was predeceased by his
parents, Charles B. and Ida
Rose Travis Summers; and by
two brothers, Donald and
Harold Summers.

He is survived by his wife of
63 years, Esther Dorthea (nee
Christensen) of
Tunkhannock; his daughter,
Donna Lee Grohs and her
husband, Michael G. of
Tunkhannock; five grandchil-
dren, Kimberly Kalmanowirz
and Stephanie C. Stephens of
Tunkhannock. Michael K.
Grohs of Clarks Summit.
Melissa A. Schultz of Dallas
and Edward C. Grohs of Utah;
and 11 great-grandchildren.

Funeral service was held in
Harding-Litwin Funeral
Home, Tunkhannock, Pa.
Interment in Crest Haven
Cemetery, Clifton. '

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's
Association, 63 N. Franklin St.,
Wilkes Barre, PA 18701.

A N N BENEDETTO

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Ann Benedetto (nee La
Scola). of North Arlington,
died on Sept. 23, 2007.

Born and raised in
Lyndhurst, she moved to
North Arlington in 1954.

Mrs. Benedetto was a
homemaker.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Victor Steve
Benedetto in 1993.

She is survived by her two
daughters, Virginia Vartan
and her husband, Richard of
East Rutherford, and JoAnn
Stasko and her husband, Paul
of Oakland; her grandchil-
dren, Michelle Novis and her
husband, Ron, Lynda
Marinello and her husband,
Chris, Paul Presto and her hus-
band, Mark, Paul Slasko and
his wife, Sandra, and Beth
Stasko; and six great-grand-
children.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst. Entombment in
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lvndhurst.

WltUAM J. RENKE SR.

CARLSTADT — William J.
Renke Sr, 84, of Carlstadt,
died on Sept. 23, 2007.

Born in New York City, NY,

he was a resident of Carlstadt
for 55 yean.

Mr. Renke was a bartender
for Bob's Restaurant in
Garfield for five years before
retiring in 1985. Prior, he was
a steamfitter in New York City
for 10 years.

He was predeceased by his
brother, George Renke; by his
son, John M. Renke; and his
grandson, Skyler.

He is survived by his wife,
Jennie Renke (nee Franzello)
of Carlstadt; his children,
William J. Renke Jr. and his
wife, Sharon of Oak Ridge,
James G. Renke of Carlstadt,
Gerard S. Renke of Carlstadt,
and Donna M. Lovisa and her
husband, Robert of Elmwood
Park; his grandchildren, Ryan,
William, Jessica, Giovanna,
John and Gina; and a great-
grandson, Josiah.

Funeral service was held in
Kimak Funeral Home,
Carlstadt. Interment in East
Ridgelawn Cemetery, Clifton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Skyler Clark
House, 59 Notch Road, Oak
Ridge, NJ 07438.

CAROL FRANCES ENNIS

RUTHERFORD — Carol
Frances Ennis. 71, of
Finderne, formerly of Jersey
City, died on Sept. 24, 2007, at
the Somerset Medical Center.

She was predeceased bv her
parents, William C. and
Cecilia F. Ennis.

She is survived bv her
brother, William C. Ennis Jr.
and his wife, Marie; her niece
and nephews. Dawn R. Ennis,
Rev. Mark W. Ennis and his
wife, Pamela, and Carlos C.
Ennis and his wife, Patricia;
and several cousins.

She was a dear friend of the
Group Home family,
Finderne.

Funeral service was held in
Old Bergen Church, Jersey
City. Interment in Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made by
Collins Calhoun Funeral
Home. Rutherford.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst

Memorial donations may
be made to Hospice of New
Jersey, 400 Broadacres Drive,
Fourth Floor, Bloomfield, NJ
07003.

VALERIE P. CIMKATA

LYNDHURST — Valerie P.
Cimicata (nee Reiprich), 81,
of Lyndhurst, died on Sept.
25, 2007.

Born in South Amboy, she
was raised in Freehold. She
was a resident of Lyndhurst for
the past 55 years.

Mrs.' Cimicata worked as a
special education teacher for
the Board of Education of
Manhattan, NY, for 21 years,
retiring in 1992. She was
awarded Teacher of the Year
in 1990.

After raising her children,
she attended Newark State
College, graduating in 1990,
and Montclair State University,
where she earned a Master's
degree in 1981.

She was predeceased bv her
husband, Thomas Cimicata in
2002.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Thomas Cimicata of
Lvndhurst. Ann Lewis and her
husband. Glenn of
Branchburg, John Cimicata
and his wife. Eileen of
Lyndhurst, Valerie Troncone
and her husband, Anthony of
Lvndhurst. Mary Malkovvski of
Lyndhurst and Paul Cimicata
and his wife, Michele of
Lyndhurst; her grandchildren,
Carlee, Sara, Marissa
Malkowski, Anthony, David
Lisa Troncone, John, Jessie,
Christopher, Paul, Nicholas
Cimicata, and Danielle, Brian
and Nicole Lewis; and by her
sister, Marie Herleth of
Lindenhurst, N.Y.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our l.adv of Mount Carmel
Church, Lyndhurst.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv

Nazare Memorial Home, _
Lvndhurst *, *

MARY D. MILLAR

LYNDHURST — Mary D.
Millar (nee Kramer), 87, died
on Sept. 25, 2007, in Prospect
Heights Rehab, Hackensack.

Born in Pittston, Pa., she
lived in Pennsylvania before
making Lvndhurst and North
Arlington her home for most
of her life

Mrs. Millar worked as a
clerk with Howard Savings,
North Arlington, for 10 years
before retiring.

She was an avid binge) play*
er.

She was predeceased by her
husband of 16 years. John
Patrick Egan; bv her husband
of 11 years, Robert Millar; and
by her daughter, Jude Ann
Egan-Deyra.

She is survived bv her son.
John Patrick Egan Jr. and his
wife, Judy; two daughters,
Mary Jill Bagnuolo and her
husband, Carmine of
Lyndhurst, and Jane Ellen
Grimes and her husband,
Pauick of West Avoca, Pa.; and
her grandchildren. Carmine,
Christopher, John, Patrick and
Kelly Ann.

KENNETH ANDREW
SUMMERS

LYNDHURST — Kenneth
Andrew Summers, 83, of
Eaton Hills, Tunkhannock,

Z

INMEMORIAM

Adele Paluzzi
May 14, 1911 - October 4, 2006

Gram,
Time has gone by so quickly, but your memory will never

go away. It's been one year since God has taken you from us,
but now you're in a peaceful and safe place with no more
suffering.

You were always such a kind and loving grandmother,
mother, relative and friend, with such a warm heart, and
you will never be forgotten.

You are so deeply missed.
Till we meet again ...

We love you,
Lori, Dave, Jaclyn, Justin, Grace, Jay and Fluffy

Obituary and prayer deadline is Friday at noon.
Please send information to

EditDr@LeaderNew8papers.neL

ANNA POTELUNAS

LYNDHURST — Anna
Potelunas (nee Amos), 90, of
Lyndhurst, died on Sept 24,
2007, in St. Mary's Hospital,
Passaic.

Born in West Virginia, she
lived in Jersey City, Newark
and Pennsylvania before mov-
ing to Lyndhurst 57 years ago.

Mrs. Potelunas worked as a
presser for George Bollenbach
for more than 20 years before
retiring.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Walter Robert; and
by her son, Walter.

She is survived by her two
sons, Larry and Robert
Potelunas.

Memorial Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lvndhurst.

CLARENCE BURGESS

MOONACHIE — Clarence
Burgess, 86, of Moonachie,
formerly of Kentucky, died on
Sept. 19,2007.

He was a machine operator
for Clinton Industries of
Carlstadt and retired in 1986.

Mr. Burgess served in the
U.S. Army during World War
II and was a member of the
Moonachie VFW.

He is survived by his wife,
Rosemary (nee Ferrante); his
sons, Douglas and his wife,
Robin of Wallington, and
James and his wife, Maryann
of Wayne; his granddaughters,
Jennifer and Jacklyn; and his
g r e a t - g r a n d d a u g h te rs ,
Madisyn and Mariah.

Funeral service was held in
Kohler Funeral Home, Wood-
Ridge. Cremation in Cedar
Lawn Crematory, Paterson.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Cancer Society, 20 Mercer St.,
Hackensack, NJ 07601.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAR0W
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

2O1-99S-7555

DEMISE PAROW
N.J. Lie. No. 38O2

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J Lie No. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J. Lie. No. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

WALTER R. CALHOUN III
MANAGER

WWW.C0LLINSCALH0UN.COM • NJ LIC. 3763

Macagna-'DiffiCy
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano
Funeral Director Funeral Director

NJ lie. No. 4177 NJUc.N.,2678
NY lie. No. 06065

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Mmmgar
NJ lie. No. 3242

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

George ormsby snvino
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6801
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ
No charge for initial consultation ~~

(^ar(£<ifmctory
Call 201-310-5i|fle advertise in this section
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A ckrch in Ljnhiri
where everyone is v/ekomi

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668
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Photos by Cindy Haslie
Let the fun begin! -
Rutherford High School cele-
brated its annual
Homecoming festivities Sept.
28 and 29, beginning with a
dance Friday night, followed
by the traditional
Homecoming parade and
football game Saturday after-

Lindsey Meyer Pumpkin Run set for Oct. 6
RUTHERFORD — The

Lindsey Meyer Memorial
Foundation (LMMF), estab-
lished to honor the memory of
Lindsey Rose Meyer, who lost
her battle with cystic fibrosis
on Feb. 8, 2001, at the age of
17, will hold its sixth annual
Pumpkin Run on Oct. 6 in
Rutherford.

There will be a 1-Mile and

3-Mile Run, 1-Mile Walk and a
Kiddie Fun Run for children 7
and under.

Following the run, there
will be a free picnic at the
Rutherford Elks Club with
food, beverages, tricky tray raf-
fles and live entertainment.

Fee is $10 pre-registration
(includes a commemorative T-
shirt) and $15 late registration

Manchester Real
A &ASSOCIATES, LLC
\m 348 Ridgt Road, Lyndbunt,NJ07071

201-372-0100

B^™ BSfig ©SMS »**«**
Two Red Etft* Brafaen ilw*j» on o f f C«B for > free mufcet outfit. We tent Hudaoo, Bergen, EnamdPuMk

umirtfi VlrifiniillnritTrmrnnnriirrtmTiltrtntTrntiii-Wrcril'^rhin "piirii1--ti*?—tr|

Beginner's Polish classes held in Carlstadt
CARLSTADT — Learn payable to the Sons of Poland Carlstadt, NJ 07072. Call the

Polish with Alicjajachna of the
Polish Independent Schools in
Passaic. Beginning on
Tuesday, Oct. 9, a six-week
course in Beginner's Polish
will be given at the Association
of the Sons of Poland, 333
Hackensack St., Carlstadt, 7
p.m. to 9 p.m.

The cost of the course is
$70 for Sons of Poland mem-
bers, $100 for non-members,
and includes supplies. Receipt
of payment is necessary for
registration with check

Vendors wanted
for SMHS's craft
fair in November

RUTHERFORD — St. Mary
High School is welcoming back
its craft fair this year on
Saturday, Nov. 24. Vendors are
wanted; tables are available or
bring your own. Anyone inter-
ested can call the school at 201-
933-5220.

no later than OcL 8. Send
check to 333 Hackensack St.,

J
Sons of Poland at 201-935-
2807 for more information.

on Oct. 6 between 9:30 a.m.
and 10:30 a.m. Registration
and sponsor forms can be
found on the Web site.

For more information, e-
m a i l :
lindseyrose@optonline.net or
log on to the Web sites:
www.LMMF.org or
www.LMteeninstitute.org.

ODALYS
LEZCANO
Sales Associate
NJAR Circle of Excellence 2001-2006

OPEN HOUSE SUN. OCT. r 1 - 4
KI 1111 KI niin

jfifc I!

201-933-1777 Ext. 328 Bus.
201-906-7121 Cell
odalyslezcano0vahon.eom

HARRISON
177 Dey Street
21

1 Orient Way

Savfno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120
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LtHERS TO THE EDITOR

that — we should be prepared to pay for it without too much
complaint The major portion of the increase in real estate tax
U due to that school system. We not only have excellent teach-
ers, but a curriculum and school buildings which would be
rated as A-one. The test scores for our children are right up
there with the best schools in the county. This is a big plus for
Rutherford. A major consideration of newcomers moving to a
town is the school system.

Taxes all over the state have risen. Mine have been raised by
1900, but I have friends in Howell and Beachwood who have
had their taxes raised by the exact same amount Most of us
have been helped by state property rebate checks.

Services offered by the borough are phenomenal.
Children and adulo alike take advantage of the finest recre-
ational facilities. Our police department is second to none.
Our public works department is top-notch. The health depart-
ment offers so many services for all residents — from the
youngest to the oldest.

And let us not forget our volunteers in die fire department
and in the ambulance corps. They give so much of their time
freely for the safety of all residents. I am proud to be able to
live in such a lovely town. Mayor McPherson has done so much
for this borough in the years that she has served us. She
deserves our thanks and our vote for a job well done.

MoryOTCeefa
Rutherford

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES WANT
TO REWRITE BAD HISTORY FOR NA

To the Editor:
For 22 years, the Republican Party controlled every facet of

local government here in North Arlington. Every appoint-
ment, every employee and every aspect of the government was
under the direct control of the GOP.

During that same time period, the borough owned and
operated the water utility' thai was sold several years ago for
$4.5 million. Those dollars reduced the town's debt and pro-
vided the municipality with expert management of the system
by the Passaic Valley Water Commission.

1 think this year's Republican candidates continue to mask
the truth about the sale and operation of that system which
was mismanaged under the control of local Republicans.

The system for decades went neglected, with millions of dol-
lars in needed improvements never considered despite reports
made by independent consultants recommending immediate
action.

Under Republican control of North Arlington, of which I
believe Mr. Hughes and Mr. Bianchi enthusiastically support-
ed, the actual value of the water utility plummeted to a mere
$250,000. Under the Democrats, they negotiated a successful
sale price of $4.5 million, $4.25 million more than it's worth.

How could any credible candidate for public office oppose
such a reasonable course of action?

Since the Passair Valley Water Commission has assumed
control of this mismanaged utility, many new hydrants have
been installed and over $1 million in upgrades have already
taken place. Given the financial mismanagement Mayor Massa
and the Democrats assumed from the Republicans, the bor-
ough received die necessary improvements the GOP ignored
for the better part of 20 years.

But more importantly, why did water rates remain virtually
the same when the Republicans operated the utility?

Why didn't the Republicans or these candidates suggest
that a portion of the borough's temporary host fees be used to
offset these needed improvements?

During this same time period, it is my understanding that
the board of education did not pay for water services. Who
authorized such outright incompetence? How can Mr. Hughes
or Mr. Bianchi even utter the word fiscal responsibility when
temporary host fees were squandered while the water utility

they claim was so valuable had no value at all?
Now as we enter another campaign season, die Republican

candidates want to put forth a phony water rate reduction
when they know the rates are now controlled by new owner-
ship! Did keeping water rates virtually the same for 20 years
improve the operation of the water utility? The Republicans in
fact support this notion of doing nothing, letting the utility's
infrastructure virtually collapse, and then criticize the
Democrats for getting $4.5 million for something only worth
$250,000!

Instead of taking a position on real issues like EnCap which
threatens the community with random overdevelopment, emi-
nent domain seizure and low-income housing, Hughes and
Bianchi want to rewrite die history of a utility that was neglect-
ed by the very political party who thinks it has all this perceived
value!

While EnCap teeters upon financial default, why doesn't
Mr. Hughes or Mr. Bianchi explain to voters why Republicans
accepted over $22,000 in campaign donations from EnCap
lawyers and enablers?

Joe Bianchi spent nearly 25 years on the planning board;
what did he ever do to plan for the day when host fees would
end? The way I see it, die answer is nothing. He did nothing,
and his candidacy, along with Mr. Hughes', is one of Monday
morning quarterbacking after the fact.

How any voter can take either of diem seriously when it
comes to the real issues facing North Arlington is truly disturb-
ing.

Ken Ludviksen
North Arlington

The writer is a member of the borough's planning board and presi-
dent of the North Arlington Democratic Club.

ASK THE RESIDENTS, THE BUSINESS
OWNERS - WHAT DO THEY WANT?

To the Editor:
The governing body has advertised for a real estate and eco-

nomic redevelopment professional on the borough Web site,
and announced their plan to form a committee to review pro-
posals for Porete Avenue. We applaud that initiative. But we'd
like to see a rejuvenation of the entire town, not just Porete
Avenue. We'd like to see a plan to stimulate the borough to
build an even better community — a vision to take North
Arlington through the 21st century. And that lakes a Vision
Plan Committee.

\bu see, we think the best approach to revitalizing a com-
munity is to ask its residents, business owners, community
groups and board members what direction they'd like to see
the borough move towards. With oversight by bipartisan co-
chairs (this is about the good of North Arlington, not politics),
a Vision Plan Committee would record the hopes, dreams and
ideas of the borough's business owners and residents in a
series of public meetings. Committee members — representa-
tives from the elected and appointed officials, civic organiza-
tions, the business community, the school board, the public,
the zoning and planning board chairs — would then craft a
vision and direction for the borough. With the help of the bor-
ough planner and engineer, that vision can become part of (he
Master Plan Reexamination, a state-mandated review of the
borough's plan for development and capital projects.

Forming a Vision Plan Committee is the newest buzz in gov-
ernment, and with good reason. Who knows the needs of a
community better than its business owners and residents? In a
government "of the people, by the people, and for the peo-
ple," it is incumbent upon the governing body to involve the
public, and incumbent upon the public to get involved.

As council members, we would urge the governing body to
present the opportunity for the North Arlington community as
a whole to dream a collective dream and see where it takes us.
We would urge the residents and business owners to take
advantage of the opportunity when presented and attend

for us in November! and let's ace where unity, enthusiasm, pos-
itive thinking and a lot of hard work can take North Arlington.

• 1- m...,,i,«
jotwpn DKxncra

Richard Hughes
Republican Candidates for Council

North Arlington

NORTH ARLINGTON NEEDS A TEAM EFFORT
To die Editor:
This year's election for borough council offers a stark con-

trast between those who will stand up for homeowners versus
taking the side of developers.

This election also offers voters a choice as to who will sup-
port Mayor Pete Massa and put North Arlington on the right
track.

We have both served on the governing body looking
towards the future. We realize that a realistic plan to bridge the
community from the era of host fees to new ratables is essen-
tial for North Arlington to prosper.

As councilmen, we looked long and hard at the EnCap pro-
posal, and in the end, decided this was not the road North
Arlington wanted to travel. That the deal with EnCap did not
ensure North Arlington's future, but rather left too much on
the table with 40 percent of the revenues going to the develop-
er instead of the community.

Making the tough decisions is part of public service. We
decided to oppose EnCap because in the end, it would have
cost taxpayers far more than this year's tax increase. To have
saddled North Arlington with random development, eminent
domain seizure and low-income housing is not what the peo-
ple want.

Hindsight being 20-20, we took the correct course of action
lor the homeowners of North Arlington.

Unfortunately for North Arlington, our opponents in this
race offer nothing but rhetoric and the status quo.

Our opponents accepted over $20,000 from EnCap lawyers
to support Arlington Valley, we did not. Our opponents still
support EnCap even after the avalanche of inquiries and inves-
tigations thai have deemed the project controversial and virtu-
ally unworkable. We have worked with Mayor Massa and the
rest of the council in a unified fashion to void this agreement
and move forward!

Sadly, our opponents want to return to the days of squan-
dered host fees, out-of-control spending, unnecessary borrow-
ing, bounced checks and incompetent local governance. They
believe the "good old days" were under GOP control that saw
property taxes rise seven consecutive years and no plan for the
day when host fees would diminish to almost nothing.

More importantly, our opponents don't support Mayor
Massa. They want to disrupt government for political purpos-
es while they lack any plan to fix the finances the (X)P mis-
managed in the first place.

Mayor Massa inherited the financial mess we have today.
We're working with Mayor Massa to solve the problem. The
Republicans want to throw gas on the fire and see Mayor Massa
fail.

We want to put responsible governance before partisan pol-
itics.

Join us along with Mayor Massa's good government team
that's dedicated to finding solutions to the problems created
by our predecessors.

It takes a team effort to defeat an opponent like EnCap.
Let's keep Mayor Massa's team intact and work together for
the betterment of North Arlington.

Councilman Phil Spanola
Councilman Mark Yampoglia

Democrats for North Arlington Council

Photo, LHD
Thank you! — The Lyndhurst
Health Department would like
to thank the local businesses
and residents who helped
make Project Backpack a suc-
cess. More than 65 backpacks
filled with school supplies
were distributed to Lyndnurst
children. Pictured are Annette
Mazure, Gloria Cucco and
Joyce Jacobson. Dawn
Failace, a member of the
Lyndhurst Health Council,
helped to distribute the back-
packs.

READY TO MOVE YOUR COMPUTER
OFF THE DINING ROOM TABLE?

Our 12-MTA 1-Month Opt ion Adjustable Raw Mortgage Is
ttw Smar t Choice for Move-up Buyer *

• you'll have (jp to 'oof nwniWy (a/mem options so you>« more m control
• Mote ociions on vout home loan means you'll hjvs more room to manage

utter monthly Mpenses
• Law dcojrrw • i ofi options available

Cmll mm todmy lor morm d*t*il*t
DENISE ATLAS H ^ ^ ^ M ^ C ^ ^ I
Direct* 201-893-8964 • E-Fax*206-9M-1742

_ tlenise atlasSwamu net

B Mfe*l>litgto« Mutual
HOME LOANS

NJAR» Circle of Excellence 1997-2006
GLENN D. ELLIOT, CRS, E-PRO, GRI
BEAlTWr, Breki»«aa-*m»ti

ERA Justin Realty Co.
mjednonAin.
Ruttvtttord, NJ 07070

01) 939-7500 x222 Office
,_01) 939-0006 Fax
E-Mail: QlermOGkmnEllrol.com
Web: vnvw.OlennSsrttf4J.ccxr
Office Wofa: www.Bfaiu8tin.com

www. NJ Listing Agent.
Real estate marketing $

Passaic $279,000
2 Family with good potential for an
investor. 4 bedrooms total (2 on each
floor). Seperate utilities with gas heat.
Taxes $4,005.

Eot Rutherford $350,000
Move-in condition! Two bedroom
condo features 2 FULL bathrooms and
hardwood floors in the living room and
dining area. Wood burning fireplace,
full size wather and dryer and a two car
garage. Kitchen has ceramic die floor,
breakfast bar and updated cabinets.
Interior photos on NJMLS.OOM.

Lyndhunt $359,000
Two bedroom cn.J mm condo with
to NYC tran*. (mm 3 block. • bo I block)
Bathroom n fust completely remodekd.
Kitchen n jut remodeled Mid feature* ceramic
tile floor and new aatnleai neel appl
(ntnaencot. oven, and dnhwejher) Hardwood
noon In Matter Bedroom, Uvmg Room, and
Dmaif ana. U*»e loft bedroom with atfUaho.
Open airy floor plan wtth plenty of llfhr.

In unit are only 3 year* old. Int
N1MLS.COM.

"Serving Our Community
FREE M
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Photo, Sibilio Family
And boby makes five! - Introducing Haley Grace Kuhns, the fifth generation born to the
Sibilio family of Lyndhurst, on June 18, 2007. Pictured with Haley and her mom, Dana (Sibilio)
Kuhns, are Haley's great-great-grandmother, Fannie Sibilio; great-grandfather, Bob Sibilio;
and grandfather, Bob Sibilio.

Kuhns announce birth of baby daughter
LYNDHURST — Cory and

Dana (Sibilio) Kuhns of Victor,
N.Y., are proud to announce
the birth of their daughter,
Halev Grace. Haley was born
on June 18, 2007, and weighed
6 pounds, 9 ounces, measuring
21 inches long.

Haley is the granddaughter
of Bob and Judy Sibilio of
Lyndhurst and Mary and Rick
Kuhns of Elytia, Ohio; the
great-granddaughter of Bob
and Ruth Sibilio of Toms River
and the late Mar̂ ny and Grace
Steinhaidt, Dick and Carrie
Kuhns and Arthur Hall of
Elvria, Ohio, and the late Mary
Hall; and great-great-grand-
daughter of Fannie Sibilio of
Toms River and the late Bernie
Sibilio.

tmm
Haley Grace Kuhns

Art Association holds exhibit at MEC
LYNDHURST — The New

Jersey Meadowlands
Commission will host the 60th
Anniversary Juried Exhibit of
the Art Association of
Rutherford this October at the
Flyway Gallery of the
Meadowlands Environment
Center.

An array of more than 60
nature-themed oil paintings,
watercolors, photos, sketch
drawings and renderings by
colored pencil will adorn the
walls of the gallery now
through Oct. 29. Admission is
free.

The artists, who include
professionals, hobbyists,
retired and current teachers

Marine Corps
training for
Thomas Stone

LYNDHURST — Marine
Corps Pvt. Thomas Stone, son
of Maria Stone of Lyndhurst,
recently graduated from the
Ammunition Technician
Course while assigned as a stu-
dent to Ordnance Munitions
and Electronics Maintenance
School, Marine Corps
Detachment Redstone Arsenal,
Alabama. Students received
apprentice skill level training
in receipt, issue, storage, han-
dling and inventory of ammu-
nition in accordance with
Marine Corps and Navy doc-
trine, along with training in
ammunition identification and
demolition operations.

Stone is a 1999 graduate of
Lyndhurst High School and
joined the Marine Corps in
March 2(K)7.

RUTHERFORD — The
Meadowlands Museum will
sponsor its 12th annual Family
Scarecrow Day on Sunday,
Oct. 7 at 2 p.m. Participants
sign up to make a life-size
scarecrow for the museum
grounds. This is a great activity
for families, scout troops or
groups of friends.

The museum supplies the
scarecrow frames and a head
made of muslin. There will be
old clothes and accessories for
participants to use, but you
may also bring items of your
own. There will be straw to use
for stuffing. All scarecrows will
stay on the museum front lawn
through rain and sunshine,
adding to the autumn atmos-
phere of the museum
grounds.

This activity is for all ages,
but mostly for the young at
heart. Donuts and cider will be
served. Scarecrow making
begins at 2 p.m., and registra-
tion is required. There is a $2
per person registration fee to

help defray costs. If registering
on the day of the event, please
call to check for availability' of
space (201-935-1175).

Community members are
encouraged to drive by the
museum throughout October
to view the scarecrow makers'
work. The Meadowlands
Museum is a local history
museum located at 91 Crane
Ave. in Rutherford.

Photo, Family
Birth announcement — Mr.
and Mrs. Jeffrey Lazarus of
New York City are pleased
to announce the birth of
their first child, Jude Henry,
on May 23, 2007. Mrs.
Larazus is the former Julia
Weil of Rutherford, daughter
of Wayne and Snelia
Swenson Weil.

from the area, will host a "Bash
and Reception" on Saturday,
Oct. 13 from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Music and refreshments
will be provided. A silent auc-
tion, dedication, raffles and
awards ceremony will also take
place during the program,
which is open to the public.

The Art Association was
chartered in 1947 "to develop
and encourage an interest in
the arts " Members meet once
a month at the Tamblyn Field
Civic Center, and frequently
learn new techniques from

artist presentations.
The Flyway Gallery was

established by the NJMC to
foster a cultural identity that
enhances the quality of life for
the neighbors living within the
14-town Meadowlands District.
Located inside the
Meadowlands Environment
Center, the gallery is open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
For more information, call
201-460-8300 or log on to
www.njmeadowlands.gov/ec.

It's Family Scarecrow Day at museum

Countrywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams."

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

l / Thinking of buying a home or
refinancing your existing mortgage?

l / Need a second mortgage?

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

t i l Equal Housing Lender © 2005 Countrywide Home Loans, Inc , 4500 Park Granoda,
Calabasas, CA 91302 Trode/servicemarks are the property of Countrywide Financial
Corporation and/or its subiidaries Some products may not be available in all states This is

^not a commitment to lend Restrictions appfy All rights reserved J

This fall, the museum will
be open to visitors on Sundays
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. and on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. Groups are asked to
make an appointment.

To register or for informa-
tion, call the Museum at 201-
935-1175 or e-mail meadow-
landmuseum@verizon.net.

The Aires Team
When you list with us, your property will be listed in nine Web sites including one

exclusively for your address (www.youraddress.com). ( , in u> ,i • ill at J." i ~-'> Wi(l')
and let's talk about a marketing program that will sell your house fast and for top dollar.

Timeless Grace in Rutherford

One family • Six bedrooms • TVvo baths • Corner lot • Garage • Basement

o
For current listings and helpful hints,

visit www.mynjrealtors.com
FaUmos PorhiguJ. . HabUnuu E«p»tal

1 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ 07070
Office: 201-933-1777

Direct Line: 201-635-6280 • Cell: 201-839-8900
E-Mail: jo»e jlve»aCBmove».coro

Rutherford $729,900 Caifetadt $333,000
Newty Renovated Property WHh Potential

This home features 6 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms. This home is priced to sell! The home fea-
and 2 half bathrooms The home was just renovated. t u r e s 3 Bedrooms, 2 Full Bathrooms, and
which includes new endows and reftnished wood Uy// J ^ ^ a a x (Q pM] T r r t ,
a n d 2 h a l f b a t h r o o m s T h e h o m e w a s j u s t r e n .

w h i c h i n c l u d e s n e w e n d o w s a n d r e f t n i s h e d w o o d

939-0500
wwny.awvanwlnkleraalaatate.com

/ FULL SERVICE
10 SAVE THOUSANDS

Rutherford $150,000 East Rutherford $299,900
OWN YOUR OWN Easy Living

Lucrative puiA business with seating for 3(V+ people This lovely two bedroom and one full bathroom condo
* is conveniently Iocale4 close to public transportation

and shopping areas There are new appliances, centra]
A/C. parking, and storage areas. With this condo there
are all the comforts of a home without all the ha&sle of

p usiness with seating for M people
Ver> strong delivery business, [.ocated in the center of
downtown Established in 1956 and family owned for
18 years. All equipmenl and fixtures included in sale
Call for appointment.

maintaining it.

p
Pub* Schoois, and Downtown Area

Prudential
Professionals Realty

Grot But time buyer home! Totally remodeled pizzeria! Brand new
NeednoanTLC.nrecbednoav Property, equipment and Bz onetamilvl
1 I/I fctb. with fall hrakaed urea indudad. Great location!

Lyndtarat tMMOO Lyadaant
three bedroom, Mow-in-coadldo» three bed Coiy two bedroom, 1-1/2 S S J * f . " f t 1 .

one family home to be built!
Call for detail.!

one tamily home - all
•kctrfc, root .idinj. appliance! included. PLS, aad LG Deck!

family, lnvxtmeat
. , , . AH LG _. .

UBhtiea 2 Car Gar. Cat for

iJ?O!!!!!!k ~ A~^"*^"J •—a.w—» CoZL feanira I br, 1 bath. Gorfeoui 3 br. 2 1/2 fcrb 1 fam Handy man apedal! 1 fam home U a < n b _ l i
'"T"V™ alaaaJ l i T J r - a » " « EOT, » LG. LK. Storaft m bamt home to be buHL Approz 3,700 w/loU of potential br ezpaa ra: ) « . I r urn

Gnat loc * p p New C o U o a
THIHK.I1IL coner M To7»t l i ~ : Z £ £ , «< MEIK, 2 BR. 1-1/2 Satb. HUGE I Family w/4 br. 1 tar

awrw/LMINUtY no. wind, llw FLS. cihnru. todry nn. d o a t » TRANS and laiaac, n c rm. 3 K.TB and
I k MUCH MO8K
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Kearny, Arlington Sect.
3Br, UR, Bath, D/R,
hardwood fit. thru-out
wash/dry hook-up, off-
street prkfl, no irnoklng
no pets, A MUST SEE!
$1550.mo. • 1mo Sec.

(732) 625 - 1703

Immediately. 2Br, EIK,
full bath, UR - D/R
combo, seperate Heat
and A/C, Cable Accasa.
No pats, all wood floor*
through out. $1200.mo

(973)570-8139

Kearny, Arlington Sect
Beaut. 2Br, new Bath +
Kltch, L/R, Dln.Rm,
wash/dry hookup, off
street prkg.Amus! seel
non smoker, no pets
$1350.mo+Util. tmosec

(732)625-1703

Keamy
3Lg.Rms,3rd. fi.
Refrigerator Incl.
close to NY Bus,

No pets, Heat Incl.
$900 00mo

(201) 998 - 6480

Lvndhurst
4Rm. Apt. 1st. fl.

2Br. no pets.
$990./mth. + Utll.
Call bet. 5pm + 7pm

for Appointment
(201)438-8852

Lyndhurst
1Brm. UR, Kitch/

Din.Rm, H/wood fls,
Cedar closets, close

to NYC Trans.
$1000.mo.+1mo.Sec

(201) 933 -1174

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apt.

1 Block to NYC
Train & Bus

$925.mo. + Util.
(201)438-1987

•J.Y.Bus on comer
Avail. Now, Newly
Renov. no pets, great
for single person. 5mln.
walk to NY Train
$1000. mth. H/H Incl

Call 201-438-8613

.yndhurst:: 4RMS.

.yndhurst:: SRms.
sec. floor. 1blk. from
NY bus, Includes
H/Hw, W/Wcarpet,
refrldgerator, 2A/C's

$1400.mth.
+ imth.Sec.

Call (201)-935-4234

Rutherford:
5Brm., 2family home,
2nd floor, hot water
ncluded.
11600.mo. plus
1mo. Security
201)933-7299

Wood Ridge- 4Rm. Apt.
Close to NYC Trans.,
Br, Ig.UR, Ig Kitch, •

Comp. Rm, 2 full baths,
+ Laund/Rm. A must
see for $1200.mo. plus
Utll. Avail. 10/1

(201)939-6331

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89.000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201)337-5747

WANTED
JUNK CARS - TRUCKS

OR VANS
(50 to $500 PAID

PICKED UP PAID CASH
CALL 7 DAYS

1-888-869-5865
N.J.E.S.

For Free Information
on what you should
know when hiring a
Home Improvement

Contractor.
Please Call:

(201)843-4703
William Rodriguez

Attorney at Law
114 Essex Street

Rochelle Park, NJ.
07662

General Constuctlon
Add-A-Leval- Additions
Rooflno Sldlnu-GuH.r.

Kitchen - Bathroom
Basement

Finish Carpentry
(201)893-7119

Retired R.N.
I will care for

elderly person
at home.

Reasonable Ratel
Call Alice @

(201)935 - 3830

Apt. Wanted

Lyndhurst: 3Brms.
2full baths, UR, D/R,

EIK.
No Pets

$1650.mo. + Util.
Avail. Nov. 1

(973) 720-1159

Seeking a 1Brm. or
Studio in Lyndhurst

Available Immediately.
Lyndhurst resident for

4 years.
Great references

available!
(201)401 -7341

Reach
39,863

mai lbox* *
weekly with

a classified ad

Cleaning Service

Experienced
and with good

References
Call Adriana

(201)997-9797

Housedeanlnq Jobs
Wanted

All Organic Cleaners.
No harsh fumes. Safe
for pets, children and
you Call Annette for

free estimate
(201)933 - 3853

Katie's Girls
Over 20yrs experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent

References.
Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551) 265 - 7400

Deleasa Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

THE HANDY GUY
Power Washing

Specialsl
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutigliano
Weekdays after 5pm
Weekends Anytime
(201)741 -2596

In-Offlce Sales/Assist,
wholesale of medical
products. Welcome
retiree/senior citizen

Basic salary+commis.
UMI

East Rutherford, NJ

(201) 804 - 8044

Aooresslve
Salesperson

Exp. not necessary
but helpful. P/T

or Frr Flexible hrs.
Call

(201) 562-2441

For roll-off truck,
mln. 1-2 yrs. exp.
Must have CDL,

know Jersey & how
to read maps.

(973) 483 - 3792

Drain Cleaning

Cleaning Service

'

•* 1WO HEARTS *
CLEANING SERVICE

Home and Offices
Fully Insured • Reliable • Low Rates

Free Estimates
... 201-385-0271
NH»Otwoh«art»cl—nlng.nt

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
Specializing In:

Sewer & Drain line Video Inspection '
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance '

All types of sewer and drain clogs '
Sewer line replacement/ repair '

Sewer line locating '
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

G & R Builder
Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Sheet Rock
1 Painting

All Types of Carpentry
Lie enso «UVH02'j?(;;00 «, Insuifd

Free Estimates
20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Drivers
Great Salary/

Benefits!
B2B sales w/cold

calling a plus,
Clean DMV record.

(908) 791 - 9600
recruiter-north©
safety-kleen.com

DRIVERS
Drivers needed.

F/T & P/T, Counter
help, all hours

Available!
(201)935-0003 or

(201)889-2374
Carlstadt Pizzeria

Electrician's Helper
Must 1M conscientious,
ambitious with mln 3yr.
exp. in comm. & ind.
wiring. Est. Co. over 30
yrs. Holidays, benefits.

(201)991 -6574
Fax:(201) 939 - 4333

F/T DATA ENTRY
Mon-Frl 7:30am to
4:00pm. Must have

some computer
knowledge, MAS 200

A+ But not
necessary. Please

Fax: salary
requirements and
resume to Julia at:
(201)288-3247

Wanted
Busy Limo Company

Full or Part time
Drivers & Phone

Operators
Very Good Salary
(973) 200 - 5444

Reach
39,863

mailboxes
weekly with

a classified ad

Heavy Duty Tow
Truck Driver

Experienced H.D.
tow driver with a
clean class A CDL.
Paid Holidays,
Vacation Days and
Personal Days.
401K Plan

Call AJ @
(201)935-2163

Furniture Repair
Service Man

Experienced with wood
repair & refinishing
Apply in person:

Mace Bros. Furniture
512 Keamy Ave.

Keamy, NJ.

P/T Tutor
Needed for After
School Program

Call Alice:
(201)674-4520

DRIVER
Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck.Apply in

Person:
Mace Bros.

Furniture
512 Kearny Ave.

Keirny, NJ

PERKINS
RESTAURANT

Daytime Servers

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

Lyndhurst

201-964-9100

Certified Personal Trainers (CPTr)
Send resume to area

gym, via email.
Competitive salary

OTSonaltraininpffiblybottle.com
Need to work w/CPTr, send Inquiry

via email

Extra Cash Needed?
Phone Order Entry

Now through Dec. 31
Extra cash needed for your holiday gift giving
bills? We're looking for people who are reliable,
dedicated, have a good sense of humor and are
willing to give us 100% during our annual holi-
day rush. Give us your all during our busy sea-
son and we will reward you accordingly.
Positions are available for seasonal phone
order entry staff, both full and part time. We offer
competitive pay, generous bonuses for perform-
ance and attendance during our peak
December season, a 25% employee discount
and a crazy but fun work environment.You need
typing and data entry experience, good phone
manners and stamina. Previous customer expe-
rience a plus. Please call Ruth Ann, Tuesday
through Thursday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

CAPALBO'S Gift Baskets
973-667-6262

Advertising Account
•Executive

Opening for an

aggressive, and energetic

person to sell

newspaper advertising. Duties

include servicing existing accounts,

calling inactive accounts, and gen-

erating new business.

Wo offer a competitve

salary & commission. Benefits

available.

Fax resume to:

201 507-5701 or e-mail

advertise@LeaderNewspapers.net

Technology Public
Relations Media

Relations Specialist
and Writer

Growth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based in
New York-New Jersey
area. Freelance basis.
Position requires solid
technology writing, media
relations and contacts
with the national busi-
ness media. Send your
resume via e-mail (note
"Resume" in the subject
line), fax or regular mail.
No phone calls, please.

THE CBK GROUP
40 Elsenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652

E-mail:
lnfoi@cbkgrolp.com

Reoch
39,863

mailbox**
weekly with

a classified ad

Tow Truck Driver:
Experienced light duty
flatbed driver needed
for all Weekend Shifts
and for Weekday
Afternoon Shift No
CDL Required/Clean
License A Must. Paid
Holidays, Vacation and
Personal Days.
401K Plan. CallAJ@

(201)935-2163

SALES
P/T or F/T Sales

In a retail furniture
store. Hours will

include Saturdays
and nights. Apply In

Person:
Mace Bros.Furniture

512 Keamy Ave.
Kearny, NJ

BOOKKEEPERS
Part time

positions available.
Heavy computer exp.,
detail oriented, good
communication skills,

and figure ability.
Apply in person:

Mace Bros.Furniture
512 Keamy Ave.

Keamy

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience

Call:
201-896-0292

Decks & Siding Refinlshed
I d S Cii

g
Fully Iruured • Senior Citizen Discount Available

North Arlington. NJ

201-955-2520

201-9334)442

NJ State UOMH*
9240

Kcmeifc Tauvikowki
MASTER PIUMBM
NJ. Lie (10 (16

KEN'S PLUMBING & HEATING
RBkkmiAl . CommrM

40 VTARS Of IXPlRIFNCf
Office: (201) 997 6188
CJ: (201) Mt-1140

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing

& Heating
24 Hour Emergency Service

NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454
Fully Insured

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
and Lifetime Warranty
Only $19.99 per Month

www.vmcsatelllte.com/?ald=233785

or Call 1 - 800 - 998 -Dish
Extension Code - 23378S

Promo Code -A14

YOUR BEST DEAL 15 Oi CLICK AWAY,..
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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October is Domestic Violence
Awareness Month in Rutherford

GHOST
WRITER

Send
Resume to:

Maria

P.O BOX 7334

E.Rutherford
N.J. 07073

Impress Us.

Open House!
Wednesday, Oct. 3rd:

9 am - 7pm
Saturday, Oct. 6th:

9 am - 3pm

As the printer of choice for
nearty 700 premiere publications,
AFL Web Printing has a reputation
for quality-a reputation built
by our employees. If you are a
quality oriented, experience
operator/roll tender or finishing

you on our team! Experience
on single-wide, multiple web
press configurations a plus.

As a family owned operation,
we foster a stable, progressive
work environment in a clean
facility. Our employees can
map out their futures with pro-
grams like our 401OO plan and
company profit sharing, and
our employer- paid health and
life insurance are first rate.

If interested and unable to
attend, please send your
resume to; AFL Web Printing.
Human Resources Department,
a Executive Drive, Voorhees,
N| 08043. Call Human
Resources i t (856) 566-1270
or fax: (856) 566-0220. E-mail:
lobsOaflwebprintlng. com.

AFE!W E B

Home Improvement

Gianqeruso
Construction

Kitchens - Baths
Basements - Decks
Windows & Doors

Additions
(201) 438 - 5075

Fullt Ins. Free Estim.

Mr. Grout
Rogrouting Makes Old
Bathroom Tiles Look

New & prevents
costly repairs

TOM (201)725-8305
Tile Work Available

NOTICE OF
DETERMINATION

of ths Zoning Board of
Adjustment of the Borough of

Rutherford, New Jersey
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the
Board at a meeting held on
September 11. 2007 made me fol-
lowing determination
Application of Harry Benedikt and
Lee Kim (or use and bulk vanances
to permrt the constnjction of an
addition and covered porch at the
property located at 280 Carmrta
Avenue. Rutherford. New Jersey <s
hereby GRANTED
This determination or resolutK>n has
been filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Board and is avari-
able there for inspection

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Mary EBen Sarton. Secretary

Published- October 4 2007
Fee: $8 00

NOTICE OF
DETERMINATION

of the Zoning Boerd of
Adjustment of the Borough of

Rutherford. New Jersey
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the
Board, at a meeting held on
September 11. 2007. made the fol-
lowing determination
Application of John and Andrea
Qorsegner for a vanance to permit
the construction of an open front
porch at the property located at 87
Maple Street. Rutherford, New
Jersey. » hereby GRANTED
This determination or resolution has
been filed <n the office of the
Secretary of the Board, end is avail-
able there for inspection

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Mary EHen Sarton Secretary

Pubeehed October 4, 2007
Fee: $7 50

BOROUGH OF CARL8TADT
PLANNING BOARD

RESOLUTION
OFFERED BY: Vice Chairman L
Sees, Seconded by Secretary N
Rivera. the Memorializing
Resolution for Application Number
07-5-:; Weber Realty II. LLC. Block
3 Lot 43, 601 Industrial Road, and
Bloc* 3 Lot 47 555 Industrial Road,
for Minor Subdrvtslon and Site Plan
Application with variances and
Design Waivers was approved with
conditions on September 24. 2007

Christopher H. Aasenhelmer
Clerk to the Planning Board

Borough of Caristadt
Pubtahed: OcBber 4. J007
Fee: S« 29

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

No Job too small
Any kind of repairs
Carpentry, Masonry
Reface chimneys
Roof Repairs
Discounts for area
residents.

201-438-4232
J & L

ATWELL
REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

JMW Construction
• Vinyl Siding
• Vinyl Replacement
Windows

• Decks
• Additions
• Complete
Renovations

• Kitchens, Baths
• Masonry Steps
Sidewalks, Patios

• Free Estimates
201-935-1975

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

M & J Kitchens
Replace or Reface
Choose your ow,

Design & Color.Naturat
wood or Formica

(201) 998 - 8036 or
(201) 456 - 5209

Fully Ins. Free Est.

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established 1960

Vinyl Siding. Roofing,
Decks. Additions,

Alteralions.Replacemenl
Windows & Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

STEVEN'S HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Siding
Kitchens & Baths

Additions
All types of
Remodeling

(201) 998 - 6774
Licensed 4 Insured

DeMuro
Lawncare
Clean-up

Lawncuttlng
& Maintenance

Free Est. Fully Ins.
(201) 491 • 7424

Piano - Guitar
Lessons

&
Piano Tuning

Mr.J-201 -407-4871
Certified Math Teacher
Will teach your child

in your home.
Grades 6 - 9 only.

Call Barbara,
after 5pm

(201)935-1153

Lyndhurst Office Space
New offices 550-1,100
Sq.Ft. Near train station
Stuyvesant Ave. 2nd.fl.
$550/mth. Excellent for
professionals.

Immed. occupancy!
Call: (973)632-3114

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured

Established 1982
201 -257-8412

Bill Patrick Paint
Wallcovering &
Powerwashing
Fully Insured

Free Estmates
(201)438-3689
(201)450-1952

Wellington, also known
35. Lot 6 or the Tax Map of the
Borough ol Wallington as a fresH
fruit and vegetable market
Sa>d application was granted with
conditions and which decision is on
fika arxl avatlabte for inspection in
the Municipal Building, Borough o'
Wallington. New Jersey

Theresa WygoniK
Secretary to the Board

Dated at Wallington this 18th
day of September, 2007
PUBLISHED Octobef4 2007
FEE $9 25

SHERIFFS NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 9900 07
Between Plaintiff Wells Fargo
Bank. N A and Defendant Ellen
Sampaio
Et AJ Civil Action -
Wnt of Execution Date 7/31/2007

Phelan Mailman A Schmieg
400 Fellowship Road

Suite 100
Mt Laurel. NJ 08054

By virtue of tfw above stated wnt to
me directed and delivered. I have
levied upon and win expose for
sale at public venue at the Sheriffs
Office m the City of Hackensack,

prevailing time.
Property to be sold is located in trie
Borough of North Arlington, County
of Bergen and State of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as 34
Williams Street, North Arlington. NJ
07031
Being known as Lot 9. Block 5. on
the official Tax Map of the Borough
of North Arlington
Dimensions '00 00ft x 37 50ft x
100.00ft x 37.50ft.
Nearest Cross Street Stevens
Place
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
nght to edtoum this sale without
further notice by publication
Subject to any unpaid taxes,
municipal liens or other charges,
and any such taxes, charges, liens
insurance premiums or other
advances made by plainW prtor to
this sale AH interested parties are
to conduct and rety upon their own
independent investigations to
ascertain whether or not any
outstanding interest remain of
record and/or have priority over Eh*
hen being foreclosed and. If so tha
current amount due thereon
Together with all and singular the
rights, hberties. privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or m anywise
appertaining and tha reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and
profits thereof, and also all the
estate, right. 00a, interest, use,
property, claim and demand of the
setfdefendents of, in, to end out of
tha seme, be sold to pay and
satisfy in me nrst piece unto the
said plaintiff the sum
Si3.0O?28 wfl
thereon:

20% of the purchase price u. __
form of Cartttwd Check or Cash is
required at time of sale Tha

and" t h e " "Sheriff
representations expi
implied, as to the existence,
•mount, or veWtty of any kens and
encumbrances on the property
which la the subject matter of this
Mia. This notice It further subject
to Conditions of Sale us set fcrth
by tha Sheriff of Bergen County.
The Sheriff reserves tha right to
adjourn this sale from time to rime

Writ of Execution Date 8/6/2007
Zucker Goldberg & Acfcerman

200 SheffieW Street #301
Mountams.de. NJ 07092

1-908-233-8500
FCZ-84052

By virtue of the above stated wnt to
me directed and delivered, I have
levied upon and will expose for
salts at public venue at the Sheriffs
Offi-fl in the City o( Hackensack.

Fnday, October 12. 2007
at two o'clock in the afternoon,
prevailing time
The property to be sold is located
in the Township of Lyndhurst in the
County of Bergen, Slate of New
Jersey
Commonly known as 470
Rutherford Avenue. Lyndhurst NJ
07071
Tax Lot No 9 in Block 29
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately |
35ft x 125ft
Nearest Cross Street Jackson
Race (formerly Lincoln Plaza)
Subject to any open taxes,
water/sewer, municipal or tax liens
that may be due
The total amount due for Water is
$295 38 as of 6/11/2007
Nole The Sheriff reserves the nght
to adjourn this sale for any length
of time without further
advertisement
Together with all and singular the
rights, liberties, privilege,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or tn anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and
profits thereof, and also all the
estate, nght, title, interest, use.
property, claim and demand of the
said defendants of. >n. to and out of
the same, be sold to pay and
satisfy m the first place unto the
said plaintiff the sum of
$379,610 13 with lawful interest
thereon

20% of the purchase pnee in the
form o( Certified Check or Cash is
required at tvne of sale The
property shall be sold subject to all
liens and encumbrances of record
and the Sheriff makes no
representations expressed or
implied, as to the existence,
amount, or validity of any liens and
encumbrances on th.. property
*t..cri is the subject matter of this
sale This notice is further subject
to Conditions of Sale as set forth
by the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale from time to time
as provided by law

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762094
Published September 20. 27.
October 4, 11.2007
Fae; $94.00

Between Plaintiff Countrywide
Home Loans. Inc. and Defendant
Ltbro Tramutolo, VHma Tremutoio
and Antonia Sxtpone
Et AI Civil Action -
Writ of Execution Date: 7/25/2007

Stem Lavinthal Frankenoerg

293 Eisenhower Pky

ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 + PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
We do any small Jobl

973-943-1779
Old Garages Painted

Nice Looking
Good Man

Looking for a
Good Woman for
a Relationship!

Please Call
(973)715-9586

Professional
Organizer

Clear Your Clutter
Home, Office,

Closets, Garages,
Etc.

Reasonable Rates
Call

(201)803-6006

Rutherford
Roofing

•Roofing
•Siding
•Gutters & Trim

Call
(201)438-3444

Rubbish Removal

Greg's Rubbish
Removal

(973) 943 - 0018
(973) 243 - 7093

Attics
Construct

Debris

Senior Discounts

A & S SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
{201)647-0718

RUTHERFORD — With
the support of the GFWC
Woman's Club of Rutherford,
the Evening Membership
Division and the Junior
Woman's Club of Rutherford,
Mayor Bernadette McPherson
proclaimed October Domestic
Violence Awareness Month.

The clubs will continue to
support domestic violence
awareness by participating in
the NJSFWC "Day of Service"
on Oct. 27. Kits prepared by
the Woman's Club of
Rutherford will be given to
domestic violence shelters
located within Bergen County.
Co-President Vicky Dunn of
the Woman's Club of
Rutherford said, "Our state
and general federations
support a comprehensive
strategy to create educational
programs, raise public
awareness and support the
abused. Through the
Federation Day of Service, our
club can make a difference."
The junior Woman's Club of
Rutherford will also
participate in the stale-wide
"Day of Service."

And in December, look for
the used cell phone drop box
to be placed once again in the
Rutherford Public Library.
Donated phones are
reprogrammed to reach 911
and then given to domestic
violence victims.

There were 75,651
domestic violence offenses
reported in New Jersey during
2005. Seventy-seven percent of
these reported cases revealed
that the victims were females.
Police statistics revealed that
children were involved or
present during 34 percent of

Photo, WCR

Left to right: Laura O'Connor, president of Junior Woman's Club of
Rutherford; Borough Council President Richard Reyes; Rutherford
Woman's Club Co-Presidents Catrina Poindexter and Vicky Dunn;
and Mayor Bernadette McPherson

all domestic offenses, while
the elderly were victims in 3

of th« epori
Violence in the dating
population accounted for 15
percent of suite totals. In
2005, the ratio of one act of
domestic violence reported in
New Jersey occurred every ft
minutes and 56 seconds.

The efforts of the GFWC
Woman's Club of Rutherford,
a member of the New Jersey
Stale Federation of Women's
Clubs of GFWC (NJSFWC.),
demonstrates the efforts,

history and (ommitment oi
their federation. Working
through thousands of clubs
across America, the General
Federation of Women's Clubs
(GFWC), headquartered in
Washington, D.C., has built an
outstanding re< ord of
accomplishments in dealing
with stK ieial problems.
Women ol diverse ages,
interests and experience
come together as volunteers
to address the needs in their
communities and the nation.

Spencer Savings Bank offers homeowners
Home Equity Line of Credit options

MIKES
ALL SEASONS

ROOFING & SIDING
luminum Siding

' Vinyl Siding
* Roofing
' Gutters & Leaders
' Aluminum Trim
' Replacement

windows
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

201-438-0355

POBox 1660 Ste 300
Lrvingston. NJ 07039

By virtue of the above staled wnt to
me directed and delivered, I have
levied upon and will expose for
sale at public venue a' the Sheriff %
Office in the City of Hackensack.

The property to be soW is located
m the Borougr. of North Arlington,
County of Bergen and State of New
Jersey
It is commonly known as 126
Stevens Place, North Arlington, NJ
It is known and designated as
Block 7. Lol 31
The dimensions are approximately
35 fetal vwde by 90 feel long
(irregular)
Nearest Cross Street Rrver Road
Prior i»n(s) Subject lo unpaid
taxes and other municipal hens
As of 6/28/2007 taxes are paid
through 2nd Quarter 2007 3rd
Quarter 2007 taxes in the amount
of $1790 00 were due on
8/1/2007
Together with aH and singular tha
rights. liberties. privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto bei
appertaining L . . _
remainders, rents, issues and
profits thereof, and also aH the
estate, nght, title, interest, use.
property, claim and demand of the
said dependents of, in, to and out of
tha same, be sold to pay and
Minify in the first place unto the
Mid plaintiff the sum of
$385.093 79 with lawful interest
thereon

20% of tha purchase price in tha
form of Certified Check or Cash Is
required at time of sale. Tha
property shat be sold subject to aH
bens and encumbrancee of record
and the Sheriff makes no
representations expressed or
implied, es to the existence.
amount, or veHdKy of any hens and
encumbrances on tha property
which is the subject matter of this
sale This notice » further subject
to Conditions of Sale as sat forth
by the Sheriff of Bergen County.
The Sheriff reserves tha right to
adjourn this sale from time to time
as provided by (aw.

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762111
Published September 20. 27.
October 4. 2007
Fee $69 75

New Jersey homeowners,
like homeowners across the
I'nited States, are finding it
extremely challenging to
understand the changes that
are occurring on a daily basis
in the real estate and lending
markets. Rates are up; then
rates go down. In this environ-
ment, it is critical for home-
owners to find ways that they
can use the equity in their
homes to their advantage.

Spencer Savings Bank, with
17 branches throughout
Northern Jersey, has created a
unique Home Equity Une of
Credit (HELOC) based on
convenience, taking into
account the customer's per-
sonal financial needs. With the
SpencerFlex Line of Credit,
homeowners can lake advan-
tage of a variable rate and
when they feel the time is
right, they can lock in to a
fixed rate. For the first time,
the homeowner, not the lend-
ing institution, decides when
they want to lock into a fixed
rate.

"At Spencer, we are con-
stantly looking for ways to
assist homeowners in this
volatile lending market with
options that allow them to

access the equity in their
homes and feel comfortable
with their decisions." says
Warren M. Valentovic, vk e
president and director of
Consumer Credit for Spencer
Savings Bank. "SpencerFlex is
one of the most convenient
Line of Credit loans, and very
few banks and lending institu-
tions offer this degree of cus-
tomization and homeowner
control in a home equity prod-
uct."

A HELOC allows the home-
owner to borrow what he or
she needs, when needed. With
SpencerFlex, the customer
can access cash from the home
equity line at any time and
only pay interest for what they
spend.

SpencerFlex provides the
ability to convert from variable
to fixed rate up to five times
during the life of the loan.
And, says Valentovic, "with the
current variable rate (prime
minus 1.5 percent), this is
among the best offers on the
market. With payments auto-
matically deducted from a
Spencer checking account,
there is an additional .125 per-
cent rate discount, bringing
the HELOC rate to prime

minus 1.625 percent which
beats everything in the market
that we've seen," he describes.

"We don't know where the
c( onomv will go in the future,"
observes Valentovic, "so we are
giving homeowners the oppor-
tunity to take advantage of an
excellent variable rate now,
and have the comfort of know-
ing they can switch to a stable
fixed rate when the time is
right. It's like having the best
of both worlds!"

Spencer Savings Bank,
headquartered in Flmwood
Park, is a community bank
serving its local communities
with integrity and pride for
nearly 70 years. The bank
serves local consumers and
businesses by offering a full
line oi personal and business
banking products and servic-
es, operating 1H branches
throughout Northern New-
Jersey and providing electron-
ic banking convenience via a
call center, the Internet and a
network of ATMs. Spencer
Savings Bank has more than
SI.8 billion in total a.sset.s. Fcr
more information, visit
Spencer's Web site at
www.spencersavings.com or
call 800-363-8 U 5.

Bratowicz graduates from Paramus Catholic
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Paramus Catholic High School
announced that a diploma cer-
tifying the completion of
requirements for graduation
was awarded to William J.
Bratowicz II of North
Arlington. William, a product
of Washington School and
North Arlington Middle
School, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Bratowicz Sr.

While attending Paramus
Catholic, he was an active
member of the school band,

the Spanish Club and the
Writer's Club. He also repre-
sented the school as a delegate
to the Penn Model Congress.
He was also an honor roll stu-
dent and a four-year varsity let-
ter winner in golf.

Paramus Catholic High
School is a co-educational
Catholic secondary school
comprised of approximately
1,400 students under the aus-
pices of the Archdiocese of
Newark.

William J. Bratawicz II

Health screenings available in N. Arlington
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Residents living in and around
the North Arlington commu-
nity can be screened to reduce
their risk of having a stroke.

Published September
October 4.11,2007
Fee: S104 00
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BOftOUGH OF RUTHERFORD
HIMHi'llTr PT^^itf f"

CAPITAL ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF »1$JM.O0
FOR VAJUOU* CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT8 M, BY AND FOR THE

OF RUTHERFORD IN THE COUNTY OF BEROEHOUGH OF UT
NEW JERSEY AND TO TRANSFER UNEXPENDED

BOND ORDINANCE BALANCES AND REAPPROPRIATE
SAME TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION

Tha subject ordtosm* provides tor funding tor Improvements to Tryon
FMd - $2,000 and purchase of High Pressure Washer - 113,229.00
from unexpended bond ordnance balances
Tha tangoing ordtnanca was introduced at a regular mealing of Via
Mayor and Courtcs of (he Borough of Rutherford In tha County of
Bergen, New Jersey, natd September 25. 2007 and wN be further
considered lor ftnel paaaaga after public hearing at a second meeting of
said Mayor end Council toba held ol P 00 p m In <*e Municipal Butting,
176 Park Avenue, Rutherford. NJ on Tuesday. October 23,2007.

MARYPKRISTON
Borough dark

A copy of tha ordinance may be obtained without cost between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4 30 p.m. at the office of the Borough Ctork. 176
Park Avenue, Rutherford, New Jersey. '

Dated. September 27.
Rulhertord, NJ

2007

PUBLISHED October 4, 2007
FEE:$17 50

AN ORDINANCE TO
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD, CHAPTER 1M, ENTITLED

VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. OROMANCE NO . 214»-74
The subject ordtor .os
Yehera Avenue neer VIVanderburgh Avenue and
Washington Avenue
The foregoing ordinance was Introduced at a regular mealing of the
Mayor and Councf of tha Borough of Rutherford m the County of
Bergen. New Jersey, held September 25, 2007 and wW be further
considered far ftnel paaaaga after pubic hearing at a second mseang of
said Mayor and CouncTto be held In t w Munopal Bufcftng in said
Borough on Tuesday. October 23.2007 i t 8 00 p m

MARY P KRtSTON
Borough Clerk

A copy of this ordLnanca may be obtained wNhout coat between h e
hours of 8:30 a m and * 30 p m et the office of the Borough Oertt. 176
Park Avenue. Rutherford. New Jersey

Dated: September 27. 2007
Rutherford, NJ

PUBLISHED: October 4. 2007
FEE. S15.50

life Line Screening Radiology
will be at the North Arlington
Senior Center, 10 Beaver Ave.,
on Friday, Oct. 12; appoint-
ments will begin at 9 a.m.

Screenings
are fast, pain-
less and low
cost. They
involve
use of
sound

THE CODE OF THE

ProepeS pEttjTr

aneurysms which can lead to a
ruptured aorta and hardening
of the arteries in the legs
which are a strong predictor of
heal disease. Also offered for
men and women is a bone
density screening to assess risk
for osteoporosis.

All four screenings take less
the than an hour to complete. The

ultra- cost for a well ness package of
tech- all four screenings including

nology and free osteoporosis screening is
scan for $129.
p o t e n t i a l For more information
health prob- regarding the screenings or to
lems related schedule an appointment, call
to blocked 1-S77-237-1344 or visit
arteries which www.lifelinescreening.com.
can lead to a Pre-regisuation is required.
stroke, aortic
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We Will Sell Your House
or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.eraiustin.com

BMEtnux
4,905 if mFabview. Access to com-
mon loading docks, immediate
occupancy. Contact Mario at 201-
939-7500 x 227 for (Mails.
ADM007010

Office suitt. Stum) wliting a r a t i
bath Cantm air. Parking. Tenant
pays proportion of utilities. NY bus
3tdoor AW-2641219

KAimRHCONOO
Manor 1 m uMt las teen comWMy

w rrapleowlets, new bath, gleaming
Snort • • * to NY bus This one

MAYWOOD $419,900 RUTHERFORD $589,000 ELIZABETH
CHARMING CAPE BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL

Spacious 4 BR 1.5 bath home with new furnace, hot This 4 BR 2 bath colonial with hardwood floors natu
watsr heater, new driveway, new electric, beautiful ral trim, updated kitchen & more is situated on a 50 >
large backyard w/patio. Newer windows. 150 lot. 2 car garage. Walk to everything
AW-2738628 AD/-2739262

$369,000
BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL

This lovely 3 BR 2 bath home is located on quiet
street in the heart of Elmora section Walk to elemen-
tary school 1 car garage AD#-2446793

55 GRAND AVE RUTHERFORD
3 BR RANCH

This 3 BR 1 5 batti home features open floor plan, fin-
ished basement, built-in garage & more Located on
residential street near Park, school & NY bus This is
a real value AW-2718662 $399,900

5206,900 GARFIELD (369,900 LYNDHURST $3(5.000 RUTH0HMD H94.NORTH ARLINGTON $344,900 BLOOMFIELD
GREAT STARTER 1 BEDROOM CONDO NICE 2 FAMILY LOVELY COLONIAL HASTTM6S VIULA6E

This 2 BR center hall colonial is in great location, near This move-in condition unit features large bedroom This 2 family has 4 rooms (2 BRs) on each floor. This 3 BR 1.5 bath home has many improvements 1 BR co-op i i park-Mce setting. Coin-op laundry, ntce-
buses & schools Spacious rooms, master BR can be w/ double closets, new carpets, modern kit, new Located m quiet residential area. Lots of updates, including new vinyl Siding, new roof, new windows, (y maintained grounds, off street parking. Short walk
divided to give you 3rd BR. Needs some TLC appliances, 2 car garage, storage room, coin-op laun- Close to schools, and transportation AD/-2728038 gleaming hardwood floors. Conveniently located near to NY bus. 1 dogorc3tOK AW-2731107
AD/-2717706 dry S more. AD/-2711224 everything. AW-2644706

4MNLY
T l * jiwt Imntment property has 4 IBRspfc. All

It utaMal. Laundry twok-ups for each. 2 tar
PiMtoialltCiJtorftNk.AnM7837g & d , g , y s .

"*rar»K««Hll.Ta««sonly$3,400 AW-272S812

tin.000 CARLSTAOT $310,000 PARK RIDGE $029,000
LOW TAX COLONIAL LOW TAX COLONIAL CENTER HALL

TWitowty 3 BR 2 bitticolomilis located on tree-lined street This affordable 3 6R home features 2 car garage and THIS mveiy 5 BR 3 batn center nan colonial is located on qmei
FeaftiretsMinfl doors to beautiful yard w/atove ground poof |Ow taxes Located on residential street Call for cul-de-sac and features 3 400 si ol living space wtrh 2 story e
& deck, large rooms, skylnrns. linished basement. ERA rtotalici \n* 9 7 W 9 Q '°ye ( ^ ceilings g o u t k l t r n 'FPI 2
"*rar»K««HllTa««sonly$3400 AW-272S812 »»«»ajoa S " AW

y
garage S m

y
w.'FPI 2 car

I H.\ Justin added value "extras included"
homes will include

•Buyer's ERA Home Protection Plan on
major components and may include

a detailed list of seller's extras
included in the sale.

Look for the "El" in
our featured homes ads

$139,900 WAOWGTON $639,000EAST RUTHERFORD

•YIU.0WW0O0STU0I0 CENTER HALL COLONIAL
Lovary comfortable Studio condo in beautifully main- This 3 BR 2 bath colonial was remodeled 3 years ago Located

on a quiet cul-de-sac in a great kid-lrrendly neighborhood
modem lutcheiv Iwing room w/gas tireptete huge MSfi

RUTHERFORD
GRACIOUS COLONIAL

This large manor style home wrth 6 BRs am) 2 5 baths
kh

RUTHERFORD 1259.900 RUTHERFORD $449,000 RUTHERFORD $499,500 RUTHERFORD t».M RUTHERFORD
1BR CHATEAU CHARMING COLONIAL LARGE 2 FAMILY RUTHERFORD MANOR T M E 2 F M K . Y

This large 1 BR condo in the Chateau features large This3BR 2 bath colonial is conveniently located near This spacious home has 2 large BRs in each apt. All Wonderful 2 BR 1st floor unit in park-like setting in T I M Urge home features 2 BR« on l i t floor art 1 hugeBR
rooms, updated kitchen, hardwood floors & more schools, shopping & transportation. Hardwood floors, new windows, Sep. electric & gas, 1sr floor fireplace, courtyard. Updated kitchen & bath, gleaming hard- (a** * be comtrM back to 2flfls|, all natural win and hart-
Located in an elevator building NY bus at door, short natural trim, finished basement with summer kit, new oil tank in basement. Conveniently located near wood floors. Near NY bus. Pet OK, AD/-2733222 !f!°°* l1001*: • ' • V * * . * - " * ' " ' ** ™ noor } ^ WO1

walk to train AW-2708753 garage S more, AW-2733288 everything. AO#-2732989

ood floors, fireplace,
er neater & new On

$545,000 RUTHERFORD $545,000 RUTHERFORD
LOVELY VICTORIAN GREAT SPLIT LEVEL

This 4 BR 1.5 bath colonial features wrap-around Move-m condition 3/4 BR 2 bath spfii wrth
porch , beautiful wood t r i m , ha rdwood f loors & l ined Great lor extended famttvwnh ground level fa

glass windows and more. Conveniently located near <?"" Sliomj door to covend uatio s

everything AM-2716157

$510,000 PARAMUS $699,000 RUTHERFORD ' $715,890 WOOD-RIDGE $ M 7 , S t t WtfTHOtfOM
BEAUTIFUL SPLIT LEVEL rOUNG COLONIAL WEST RIDGE MEWS UPDATED CQUMML

This 4 0R 3 bath sugar maple split has been beautifully reno- T h | S 6 ^ M h o m e features 4 a R s 2 (un 4 2 halt Oaths, very This 2 BR 1 5 bath corxW is a rare Imd 2nd floor unit is ttstt- TNi 3 BR 1.5 tMtti horn* is rtcantty renovitsd w«i nmr Ut,
large rooms. 2 car garage 4 zone heat, central air, finished
basement, oversized lot AW-2711796

sen floor
ily room. ted 1 year ago Marb

batn timsheorjasemeni
yard and more AM-271

wmmt
TMikM(yho™wWi3BRioii«Ktiftoorhasalltt>e

d m H l c e t l « w i d on 1 t

$129,000 LYNDHURST $465,000

BURKE BUILT COLONIAL A JOY TO LIVE IN
BR 2.5 batt> col features (Replace, ige modem eat- Lovely 4BR, 2.5 bath colonial w 2 car garage f st

tttthen wrni map* cabinets ino onnnecoumertDps, 1st floor features open floor plan, 2nd floor laundry. MBR

fully decorated, open floor plan wrth lots of light, large terrace
overlooking courtyard. Near NY Ous & trair A schools ERA
Warranty inclutled AD/-2732610

new btfis. retuitshed hardwood ttoors. new gas heat, newer
not water heater, newer rool new deck Tha one s pnced to
MI.AW-Z731272

RENTAL CORNER Call us - We haue many more
EAST RUTHERFORD 1 BR garden. H/HW incl, Mar
everything 41.100
EAST RUTHERFORD 2 BRs 1st floor I

RUTHERFORD 2 BR in young condo. waktrAlryar

»

RUTHERFORD $420,000
GREAT CAPE COO

This 4 BR 2 Oalh home features central an Imished basement
1 car garage & more Located or. quiet residen'ial slreet near
Dane, School i NY bus fRA Warrant,included ihtsonewont
last' AO#-?7t9643

EAST RUTHERFORD (463.000
AFFORDABLE 2 FAMILY

Gteat 2 family in move-in condition 2 BRs in each
apt 2nd floor has a computer room that could he
small 3rd BR New root, new flooring, garage
AD/-2713534

RUTHERFORD $459,000
CHARMING COLONIAL

This 3 BR colonial on beautiful street features hard-
wood floors, chestnut mm, fireplace with buck stove,
new roof, young lumace, updated electric & more
162' deep lot Located near everything. AD#-2736825

EAST RUTHERFORD
BEAUTIFUL CONDO

This absolutely impeccable corner unit has 2 large BRs
eat-in kit with granite counters 5 stainless appliances
Dath cent arr 5 heal 2 years ok) Taxes only $2 283 Short
to Dus. school & stores AD*-2735S52

$380,000
fflUMIHEm AffiMOMU

Ln4M2MlMim.bllMtll]1t9a'S.Faaimlgt This twwWul S BR colonial Is great lor lirst-time
tan* room, sumrwr Utt batti on the ground tad buy«r. Short walk to NY transportation View of NVC
•tflA.0R.IM«Hnl«.$BRtlMllon1ftftoor. Gnat lam* home AW-2731643
FWM for m « M tm*t. AW-2719800

RUTHERFORD $327,500
BEAUTIFUL CONDO

This 2 BR 2 bath unit features hardwood floors, new
kitchen and baths fireplace, terrace, new carpeting &
fiver view. 1 car garage & parking Conveniently locat-
ed near all highways. AD/-2706625

LYNDHURST
MINT CONOmON 2 FAMILY

Tnis ? family wrth 2 BRs m each apt is beuiQ used as
ty Features nairJwoM <'ows new kit on 2nd door D
finished basement, attached garage and more Nice
aOove groum) pool A fleck AD* 2738165

$569,950 RUTHERFORD $400,000 CLIFTON
LOVELY HOME

This great 4 BR nome lealuies fireplace m LR 'g DR parque!
floo's naturji trim, nice yard and i car detached garage
Features newei roof & siding Located or quiet tree-imed street
near everything ERA home warranty included AD* 2/38067

$339,000
AFFORDABLE RANCH

Very well maintained 2 BR home with newer siding
and replacement windows. Features central air. fin-
ished basement, terrific yard, enclosed back porch S
1 car attached garage. AW-2737923

$317,500 LYNDHURST $485,000
SPACIOUS 2 FAMILY

3 BRs on 1st floor and 2 BRs on 2nd. Brick 4 alu-
minum sided. 2 car oarage, finished basement, young
roof, large lot. Located near stores, school, and trans-
portation, ERA Warranty included. AW-2739029

This Weekend Open House
PLEASE CLIP AND SAVE

RUTMrVOM) 1W. hMkmrt a (
Ing, NY bus « door * . 7 0 0 t i * s
RUTHERFORD A BRs 1 5 b

LYNDHURST 1 BR apt. on 2nd floor plus finished
room on 3rd floor. $1,000 - m * .
NORTH ARLINGTON Large 1 BR apt on eomatM
street near bus. -WMtulfc.
NORTH ARLINGTON 1BR. 1st floor. H m * tod NO
FEETOTENANT J M RUTHERFORD C M M «•». llm»
NORTH ARLINGTON 1 BR m apartmmt Mtfng
HVHWMNOFSTOTBiNIT

.x.m
g am t

NEWARK 5110,000
VACANT LOT

This vacant commercial lot will require a variance
Irom ttie city due to size It may also be able to use as
residential wrth variance Call for details
AW-2737869

55 Grand Ave
Rutherford

SUN 1-4 PM

For updated open house info visit
www ERAJustin com


